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INTRODUCTION 

Previous work on the genus Empoasca 2 in the form of mono
graphic studies has been published by both Gillette (13p and Hart.: 
zell (1'7, 18). During the last 30 years the pioneer work of Doctor 
Gillette, in particular, has filled an important place as a guide for 
workers on the species of this genus. Economic problems, however, 

1 'l'he present revision has been mnde posslule through the kindness and cooperation of 
J. E. Graf, W. H. LnrrlulL't, and N. F. Howard, ot tllC Bureau of Entomololn'b nnd Presi
dent George W. Rightmire und R. C. Osburn, ot tbe Ohio State University. T e writer 11'1 
also Indebted to E. D. Bnll for Ilccess to his vnluable collection of western species, for 
review nnd criticism of tlie mnnuscrlpt, and for the cbecking ot chnrncters; to Harold 
Morrison for kindnesses extended in the National Museum and for the prlvlIege ot 
exnmlnlng mnterllli In his prlvnte collection; to Herbert Osborn tor the _prlvlIege ot using
materlnl In his private collection und tor the use of his library; to J. G. Sanders for the 
use of valuable mnterlnl In his prlvute collection: to P. B. Luwson for material lonned 
from the Kansas University collcctlon; to W. E. Chinn, of the British Museum of Nntural

\ History, for typfcnl speclmcns of tlavc.~ccIIR from Europenn locnlltles; and to H. P. Severin, 
o! Berkeley, Calif., for collecting nnd forwarding specimens ot abrupta for experimental
studies. W. P. Flint, F. F. Smith. F. W. POOR, A. A. Grnnovsky, H. H. Severin, A. N. 
Tissot, E. W. Davls nnd Albert l1nrtzell hnve reured mnterlnl nnd forwarded It for Mentl
flca tion. All of thlB materlul ha!! been or service In {letcrmlning certnln species limita
tions. To these, and to nil who have assisted In any wuy, the author expresses his 
Ilppreclntion. 

l::ilnce suumittIng this mnnuscrlpt tor publication (August, 1020) E. P. Van Duzee bus 
published (l'nn-PaclHc EntomologIst (I: 148, April, 1030) the description of E1mpoCl8ca 
dcnariIJ V. D. Thls'8 probably the sr,ccles trented In this bulletin tiS E1. rub ida. 

• Orrler Hornoptcrll, tamlly Clcnc1rlI dlle. 
• !tItHe numbers In parentheses refer to Llternture Cited, p. ti8. 
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brought about by species of this genus which have become important, 
have called for a more fundamental taxonomic basis upon which to 
build a species concept. The economic worker has not been able to 
determine definitely whether individuals of this genus found on 
various cultivated or wild host plants belonged to one or several 
species. 

It is apparent that climatic or atmospheric factors and other sim
ilar vague terms have been used to explain differences in injury or 
crop infestations when a taxonomic problem alone was involved Rnd 
when a knowledge of the insects would have properly explained 
these differences. The species could not be differentiated, neither 
couid the problems be solved satisfactorily, with the previous inade
quate characters. The urgent need for the differentiation of these 
insects, some of which are of great economic importance, furnished 
the chief stimulus that has produced the present study of this genus. 

THE ECONOMIC PROBLEM AND ITS RELATION TO 

TAXONOMY 


A full discussion of the economic importance of this group, with 
its various pl,,;Hems and diverse phases of economic interrelation
ships, does not belong to the present treatment of the genus. There
fore only a brief statement of this nature with special reference to 
the previous taxonomic standing of economic species, host-plant 
relationships, and distribution will be attempted. 

The potato leaf hopper, B'1npoasca fabae Harris, has been consid
ered for several years the most important economic species of the 
genus because of its severe damage to potatoes, beans, clover, alfalf~, 
rhubarb.. eggplant, cotton, aster, dahlia, apple, and many other cultl
vD.ted and wild host plants. This insect has been variously confused 
with othet' species, and in view also of its many variations in color 
and markings it has been designated in literature under at least 
eight different names. It has been called E. flavescens by many 
workers since the early work of Gillette placed flavescens (referring 
to this insect) as a common species in North America. But flaves
C01l8 is apparently !L purely European. species, and present work 
upon specimens from the British Museum and from various Euro
pean localities and comparisons with material available for study 
in the more important collections from Canada and. the United 
States haye, shown that flavescens does not occur in North America. 
No economic dam.age in the European countries has been caused by 
flalJf!scens compa.rable to that which faoM has caused in the United 
States, and it wonld seem that jlavescens might be eliminated from 
pL'esent consideration as a possible economic pest in North America. 

For many years fabae was known as B'. mali, the specific name 
being given it by Le Baron (10) when he found it on apple in 1853. 
1Valsh (l27) called its various color forms C01!8001ina, vi1'idescens~ 
and malefica. Forbes (.172) named it aZbopicta in 1884, and in 1898 
Gillette (13) called specimens which had been preserved in fluids 
before mOHnting by the name of pallida. ~ 

E. fabac has been considered as well distributed, at least in small 
numbers, throughout the United States. (Fig. 1, A.) h. H. Sev
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erin, in investigating leaf-hopper problems in California, found that 
hopperburn did not ~cur upon potatoes in that area, and that a 
different type of injury, a white stippling appearance only, was 
caused by the green leaf hoppers working on potatoes in that aild 

!<'IGVnE i.-Maps Dhowlng the present known distribution of the more common 
species of Empoasca In the United States: A, Hange of tabac Is indicated by the 
shading, lOcaliti('s In which abl"llptu hils been f~und arc Indicated by the crosses,
and the dislrllJutlOn of ",·ida. is shown by circles; n, distribution of 111<1liYII(I, the 
most Important species found ou Crategus 

neighborirJO" States. This leaf hopper has been referred to as E. 
jlavesccn,s by Severin (12£). This difference in injury might have 
been explained upon the oasis of differences in climatic factors, but it 
is actually clue to the fact that, as the present study has revealed, 
entomologists are dealing with entirely different species of insects 
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in the case of the California problem and throughout the arid West 
in general, There are at least three species which have not previ- ~ 
ously been named or properly designated and which have been con
fused with fabae. In view of its present distribution (Fig. 1, A), 
one of these species is here named at,ida. It is common III the West 
on alfalfa and sugar beets and probably has a much wider host 
range. 

Probably the most important western species of economic stand
ing is abrupta, another previously undescribed species, which is com
mon in California as a potato pest. (Fig. 1, A.) Tliis is the 
species which has been called {lavescens by Professor Severin because 
it has answered more nearly the description of this European form 
than the previously described American species. rfhis species, be
cause of its work upon potato, has been confused with fabae and 
should probably be commonly called the "western potato leaf hop
per." According to available records it occurs froIll Texas north
ward and westward through Arizona and California. 

A third western species, filamenta, which is widespread and abun
dant upon potatoes, sugar beets, and beans especially, occurs in abun
dance in the region between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra 
Nevada and extends northward through Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, 
and Oregon. 

Another species which has apparently been confused with fabae 
occurs upon the potato plant in Louisiana and is here named solana. 

In the eastern part of the United States other common species have ~ 
been placed under the name fabae. The work of Doctor Poos has 
bro~lght to light the life history of a very common one which passes 
the winter in the egg stage on E1ige1'on anmlUS and hatches early in 
the spring. Another common species which has apparently never 
been described, but is placed under the name of fabae, is bifwrcata, 
which occurs on tansy and related plants. 

Although the common fabae has been designated in literature as the ~ 
apple leaf hopper, it is not essentially or primarily an apple pest, 
although it may occur upon the apple in comparatively small num
bers, and young apple trees may occasionally be severely injured. 
The green apple leaf hopper is maligna (unicolo1'), a larger, more 
broad-headed species which apparently feeds entirely upon apple 
and wild varieties of Crr-taegus. (Fig. 1, B.) This species spends 
the winter in the egg stage in the apple twigs and hatches early in 
the spring. On the other hand, E. fabae usually makes its first ap
pearance upon apple in the spring in the adult stage, and adults are 
normally found in small numbers upon apple in the spring before 
the eggs of the first generation hatch. 

Considerable loss is caused in Florida by minuenaa, which is a 
serious pest of avocado, and occurs in large numbers upon these 

• 	 trees. Several other species cause injury to different types of plants, 
but as many or all of these plants nre economically unimportant, the 
insects are probably viewed in the same light. As a rule, when the 
food plants are known, the plant or group of related plants is found 
to be quite well defined for each species. The willows are attacked 
by obtusa, smamgdtlla, osbo1'ni, albolinea, ml1'eovi1idis, and clypeata, 
and probably others. These species have no important place in the 
literature because the willow is not an important economic plant. 4 
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But in a willow garden, where these plants are raised and used for 
the making of baskets and furniture, the injury about the oviposi
tion scars causes loss, since the injured shoots can not be bent without 
breaking. 

The species trifasciata is common on cottonwood (Populus del
toides) , and coccinea is found on white pine (Pinm strobus); 
whereas the sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) has a considerable 
population composed of nigra and varieties, nigroscuta, typhlocy
Do-ides, and pulclLella. Species of Alnus support atrolabes and unica, 
and junipera is found on red cedar (Juniperu8 vi1'giniana) through
out eastern Tennessee. 

The importance of careful and thoroughly reliable taxonomic work 
by economic entomologists can not be easily overemphasized. Many 
economic aspects and phases of the present economic problem have 
temainecl unsolved or unknown for years because of inadequate taxo
nomic work. Practically none of the economic workers on problems 
concerned with insects of this genus have been able to determine 
food plant or geographic distribution because they were unable to 
differentiate the species on nccount of identical color characters. As 
a consequence our literature contains manv erroneous statements 
concerning economic problems relating to Empoasca. It is evident 
that it is essential to know the correct Identity of !lny species of this 
genus in order to predict or ascertain its economic status and its 
capacity for causing economic damage. Personal observutions in the 
field have shown that when a green Empousca leaf hopper appears 
upon a wild host plant in early spring, it can not be assumed, as 
has been the custom in the past, that it is fabae, even though it 
resembles fabae in size, appearance, and coloration. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 

It is quite evident from material exumined that the genus Em
poasca is widely distributed. It is known to occur rather generally 
m North Atnerlca llnd South America and is appnrently abundant in 
Central Americu. Severnl species occur in Europe and Asia, and 
Naude (130) hus found the insects in South Africa. The genus is 
probably more widely distributed than the foregoing data would 
mdicate, especially in many intervening n!.'eas. 

The exuct distribution of any single species over large areas is 
uncertain nt the present time, judging from results obtuined during 
the present study. The economic species have probably selaom been 
correctly identified in different areas, especially those widely sep
arated, and consequently the datu which huve been previously pre
sented. can not be relied upon. For i"nstnnce, none of the materiul 
collected in North America has proved to be jlavcscens, and the dis
tribution of this species is apparently more limited than was pre\Ti
ously supposed. Likewise fabae has not been found on the west 
coast or in the mountain region of the 'Vestern Stutes, and it is 
doubtful if this specit's is as widely distributed us has been previ
ously stated. The whole question of distribution has been suddenly 
changed by the finding of more accurate. or reliable specific charuc

~ 	 tel's, und the consequent finding thut muny of these lenf hoppers are 
~ 	 entirely different from others which were previollsly thonght to 

belong to the snme species. 
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HISTORICAL RESUME 


As far as available records show, the first species of the genus as it 
now stands was described in 1794 by Fabricus (6, p . .46) under the 
name of Oicada jlavescens. In 1806 O. 8ma1'agd~tZa was described by 
Fallen (1). In 1841 Harris (16, 1). 186) described fabae under the 
I,!eneric ntlmC Tettigonia. Fitch in 1851 (11) described coccinea from 
pine as belonging to the genus Empoa. In 1858 Still (133, p. 195) de
scribed put·a as a member of Typhlocyba. This species was later 
cited ns occurring in North America, but it probably does not occur 
here. The genus under discussion, however, was not described or 
Hamed until 1864, when it was given the name Empoasca by \Valsh 
(27). At this time he designated three species, viride8cen8, obtusa, 
nnd con8ob1'ina as belonging to this genus. In the same paper he 
discussed the genus Empoa and wrote: 

Two species, one 011 I)ine and the other 011 oak, are described by Doctor 
l<'itch, in his catalogue of New York Homolltern, and referred to this genus. As 
lie says nothing of the lleuration of the wings, they may possibly belong to 
Emponscn. Emlloa ro8re Ilud E. {abre Harris, urc ill the same predicament. 

The species on pine was undoubtedly cocc'inea. Both coccinea and 
fabae have been J?laced in Empoasca, and the other species referred 
t.o in the above Cltation by 'Walsh have been placed in Typhlocyba. 
'Walsh also described the genus Ohloroneura at the same time and 
placed malefica and 11ULligng in this genus, but made abnormis, 
which is now placed in Dikmneura, the type. 

Two years lRter, in 186G, Fieber (9, p. 508) described the genera 
Ohloria and Kybos. The former of these was preempted, and in 1872 
(10) he proposed the name Ohlorita for Ohloria, and in 1875 Doug
las (5, p. f36) gave the name Oybus as an emendation of Kybos. 

Uhler (~4, p. 474) in 1877 described aUl'eovb·idis under the genus 
Typhlocyba. Woodworth (28, p. 21f3) in 1889 attempted to group 
in a general way the Americ!tn species previously described. He 
recognized the genus Kybos as distinct and made Ohlorita a synonym 
of Kybos. . 

In 18DO Pt·ovancher (931, p. 3.40) described ~tnica as a member of 
Typhlocyba, and Goding (15) described bi1'd?:i as an Empoasca.· 

In 1895 Gillette and Baker (14, pp. 107-110) described five species 
and one variety under the names of clypeata, a8perwa, nigra, pul
clLella, nigJ'o8outa, and the variety typlUoayboide8 as belonging to 
Empoascl!-. 

'When Gillette (is) made the pioneer study of the species as It 

~enus in 1898 (13), he placed the genera Ohloroneura, Kybos, and 
Chlorita as synonyms of Empoasca since the characters used for 
separating these groups were 'too variable and could not be defined 
as generic characters. During this study he treated 14 European 
and American species which had previously been described, and 
named 16 others as ncw. This publication by Gillette has formed 
It working basis for the identification o£ these species of Empoasca 
for the last 30 years and has been a valuable contribution to our 
knowledge of the group in spite of the fact that entomologists have 
not been able to distinguish correctly the members of the fabae 
group. Gillette placed many names in synonymy and stated in his 
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introduction to the genus that" a further study will probably reduce 
others." The present study has proved this to be the case, and such 
reduction will probably always be necessary when these problems are 
reworked by future tRxonomists who have better series of specimens 
and have found more constant characters for separation. 

In 1914 Vfin Duzee (f25, p. fjO) described one species, albo8cripta. 
1Vith this exception no additions were made to this genus until 1923, 
when Doctol' Hartzell, following his previous economic work, com
pleted a paper on the genus Bmpollsca (18). In this paper he recog
nized all of the species previously described and added five which 
had not bcen nalllet!. Hurtzell followed Gillette almost precisely 
!llHl fai led to distinguish the economic from allied species although 
he had previollsly studied the same material which was used for the 
present revision. In view of the fact thnt he did not distinguish be
tween the eastern and western economic species and that several 
npPllrent synonyms of economic species remained unplnced, nnd 
since problems in biology, host plants, relationships, occurrence, and 
distribution of certnin species remained unsolved, the present treat
ment was undertaken. An attempt is here made to rely on constant 
strllctural characters for identification purposes in so far as material 
is available ill sullicient quantity to make possible the determination 
01' ascertainment of these characters. , THE GENUS AND ITS POSITION 

The genus Empoasca is closely allied to several other genera c£ 
smull delicate lenf hoppers belonging to the subfamily Euptery
ginae (Typhlocybini of Van Duzee). These are members of the 
order HomoJ?tera and family Cicadellidae. This subfamily was 
previously thstinguished from the other leaf hopper subfamilies 
by the absence of ocelli, reduction of venation at the base of the 
first pair of wings, and a few other minor characters. But a large 
numbcl' of the species of Empoasca, as well as members of other 
of these genera, have conspicuous ocelli. In many species the veins 
of the first pair of wings are conspicuous to the base, especially 
when a satisfactory method of study and technique is devised. But 
as It rule the weak venation at the base of the first pair of wings, 
the reduction or absence of claval veins, and the absence or reduction 
of anteapicnl cells is a good basis for separation. . 

The genus Empoasca can most easily be distinguished from its 
allied genera by the absence of an appendix in the fir~t pair of 
wings and the possession of one apical cell in the posterior wing 
which is closed by a submarginal vem. No anteapical cells are pres
ent in the wings of these species. 

Most of the species of Empoasca are of some shade of green with 
faint or variable markings. Bright pigmentation of red or other 
<:olors is occasionally found. 

Although tlus group has been treated as a single genus, there are 
distinct and well-defined subgroups which the writer has chosen to 
designate as sl,lbgenel'a. The type of head (fig. 2) is probably the 
best character for the separation of the subgenera since it is easily 
recognized and quite constant. 

l 
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EXTERNAL STRUCTURAL CHARACTERS 


In all fairness to the previolls workers it should be said that, with 
the exception of a few species, good extel'Ilal structural characters 
are lacking in this group, ~nd as a consequence it has been necessary 
to resort to the structures in the male genital chamber which are 
usually concealed in the normal specimen. These are often referred . 
to as mtel'Ilal genitalia. Yet if it must be decided whether a given 
form belongs to a species of economic importance and there is no 
other distinctive structural character, resort must be had to such 
differences for the more basic work. The external genital charac

8 

c o 
FIGURE 2.-Types ot beads of the subgenera of Emponsca : 

Ai Hend of atrolabes, an example of the subgenus Kybos
F eber; n, aspersa,. exnmple of the subgenus Hebata 
nov.; C. abrupta, example at subgenus Empoasca
Walsb; D. radiata, el:ample of subgenus Idona DOV. 

tel's are usually constant, hut are so similar for most of the species 
of the genus that they can not be used as characters for specific 
designation. 

Good external characters have been used in previous work on the 
genus for the separation of a limited number of species, but color 
characters or markings have been the basis for separation of the 
majority of the species of Empoasca. }\fost of the species of the 
genus, however, are rather uniformly green in color with but faint 
or variable markings and do not present the striking contrast in 
color which is seen between species of most of the allied genera. 
Color characters are somewhat 1.''.1l'iable at best, but it is almost im
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possible to use color in the case of the number or size of small spots 
or blotches on the vertex or pronotum of these rather uniformly 
colored species. For in these species there is a wide variation in such 
markings, and it has happened that specimens belonging to the same 
species and occurring upon the same food plant have been separated 
by this color character and placed under different specific names. 

On the other hand, several similarly marked species have been 
placed under the same name. It is true that the similar color pattern 
is frequently a good recognition mark or indicator of the species 
concerned, but there should be a more basic character used for the 
designation of It type as It species, especially where wide geographic 
localities are represented or food-plant differences or greatly differ
ing types of injury are apparent. Banding or striping is usually a 
ruthet· constant charncter, but intensity of color and WIdth of bands 
or stripes will vary, and these color markings may frequently be 
entirely wanting. 

In the previous division of the species of the genus, wing venation 
was used as a chief character. Although certain groups can be 
separated in this way, the characters or types of characters seem to 
be too variable for specific separation. 

CHARACTERS USED IN CLASSIFICATION 

THE VERTEX 

The shape and type of the vertex is used as a basis for dividing 
the genus into subgenera. The broadly curved head which is only 
slightly produced before the anterior margins of the eyes is a good 
character for the subgenus Kybos and separates those species quite 
easily from the group with the strongly curved or angled vertex 
which is rather strongly produced before the anterior margins of th~ 
eyes. Val'ying degrees of this curvatul'e or length of vertex may 
occur, [md this difference is used ill grouping the species. The 
comparative length of vertex to basal width between the eyes is used 
in most species and is a rather constant charact~r and easily 
recognized. (Fig. 2.) 

THE LAST SEGMENT OF THE FEMALE 

The ventral surface of the last segment (sternum or segment 7) 
of the female presents a good character for the separation of species 
in a few cases. Species like pergandei, 'lluiligna, atrolabes, Modem, 
pectirwla, trilobata (fig. 3), and probably a few others can be dis
tinguished by the notching or by other characters on the posterior 
margin of the lust ventral segment, but in most of the species this 
character is of no value as the female segment is usually roundedly 
produced and entire. 

MALE STRUCTURES 

The external male structures are of practically no value for spe
cific separation. For group characters the plates are frequently 
excellent and can be used to separate a group of closely related 
species from another similar group or groups. This is illustrated 

2448S-31--2 

I 
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by the long slender plates of the maligna group, as contrasted with 
the broad, heavily spined, apically upturned, and compressed plates 
of the obtusa group. So far as has been found, the male genital 
pieces located in the genital chamber and usually called the internal 
male genitalia are constant and excellent characters. These struc
tures are composed of the oedagus, a central structure; a pair of 
ventral styles lying just dorsad of the plates; the style-oedagus con
nectives uniting these structures; and a pair of processes termed the 
lateral pygofer processes, which arise near the base on the dorsal 
sides of the pygofers. These last structures have not previously 

trilobo.ta. acodens 

a..trola.bes mali,9l1a. 
FIGURE 3.-Last segment of the female ot sl% repre

sentative species ot Emponsca 

been seen in other genera, and no reference can be found in litera
tme regarding them. Previous workers who have studied the in
ternal genital pieces of species of Empoasca have apparently at
tempted to find only those pieces representee .in the gemtal chamber 
of species of other genera. As a consequence none have figured or 
described the lateral processes of the pygofers. 

MALE GENITAL PIECES 

FiO'ure 4 is a drawing of the male genital pieces of maligna in 
which the various structures used for separating the species are 
indicated both by name and by the type of line used in delineating 

http:trilobo.ta
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them. These same lines, a succession of dashes for the styles, a dash 
and dot for the oedagus, and a dash and three dots for the lateral 
processes of the pygofers, have been used in all the subsequent 
illustrntions to distinguish these parts. 

THE OEDAGUS 

The oedaO'us is very similar in most of the species of the genus 
and is usualYy extended dorsally llnd enlarged at the apex to form !l. 

piliI' of proximate broad, flat plates. The general outline of the 
oedllgus may vary slightly, but no good specific charncters are exhib
ited except in species like atl'olaDes, where a long, ventral, apically 
extended spur arises near the middle on the posterior side; and in 
species like coeai'rlea in which the ventral end of the oedagus is 
cUl"vecl, and It pair of long structures, longer than the oedagus, 
extend caudally and dorsally. 

~'IGt:R.: ".-Mnle gNlltll1 pieces of malign", with the varlc)Us structures Indicated by
n:tlllc nnd by the type of line used. In this nnd in the following drnwlngs the 
styles nrc represented by n line of dushes, the oedngus by a dash and Il dot, aud 
the Internl processes of the pygoCers by Il dash IIlId thr.~e dots 

THE STYLES 

The styles, which Ilre just dorsad of the plates~ are quite different 
throll~hout the species of the genus, and specific characters could 
undoubtedly be secured by the use of these structures. They are not 
as distinctive, however, in most species liS the pair of structures which 
lie just above them and arise from the lllteral walls of the pygqfers. 

TilE LATERAL PROCESSES OF THE PYGOFERB 

The lateral processes arising from the pygofers are paired and 
are found to OCCUl' as prominent structures throughout the genus. 
In both lateral and ventral view they present structures, especially 
termillnl processes, which nre constant and nre good characters for 
specific separation. 

Iil certain groups of closely related species where slight differences 
ill coloration haye been used previously for specific characters in an 
llttempt to separate them, tIll'SC proc('sses ·will be found to be excellent 
distinguishing characters. The faoae. group has been confused by 
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this attempted separation on a color basis, and it is safe to say that 
no worker has ever been sure whether he had fabae or some closely 
related species. A study of the shape of these processes in fabae, as 
detailed in the ventral view in Figure 10, will show that they are 
roundedly broadened on the inner margin and then concavely tapered 
to the acute apex. It will be noted also that flavescens (fig. 10), the 
European representative of this group, a drawing of which is given 
for comparison with the American species, has the lateral processes 
enlarged and broadened near the apex, which is rounded from the 
outer margin to form an apex on the inner margin. In like manner 
the only structures by which al'ida (fig. 10), one of the common 
western species, may be distinguished from either of the former is 
by the curved, hooldike structure at the apex of these lateral proc
esses. Superficially ab1'Upta (fig. 10), a very common potato-infest
ing species in the vVest, resembles exactly these former species, and 
the abrupt narrowing, together with the produced finger extensions 
of these lateral processes, is the only way in which it may be dis
tinguished. A number of other species which have not previously 
been distinguished from fabae, and can not be without these char
acters, have been found by the aid of these structures to be distinct 
species not only from the morphologic standpoint, but also biol
ogically and ecologicallJ.:. They also produce different types of plant 
injury. In bifurcata (fig: 9) the long vermiculate lateral processes 
are unique. These processes are variously modified throughout the 
genus and serve as good specific characters for the separation of 
practically all of the species. 

THE DORSAL SPINES OF THE TENTH SEGrtlENT 

. The large spines, a pair of which occur dorsally on every species 
examined, arise from a chitinous ring surrounding the anal tube 
which is apparently the remnant of the tenth segment. They may 
extend inwardly into the genital chamber, or ventrally and ante
riorly, or posteriorly. They are of various size, shape, and curvature 
and furnish excellent characters in the different species, especially 
when used in combination with the lateral processes of the pygofers. 
In bifwrcata this spine structure is long and bifurcate with two 
terminal processes, and furnishes an unique character for determi
lIation. . 

TECHNIC AND METHOD OF STUDY 

Similar methods of preparation and study of the chitinous struc
tures of the male genital chamber have been used by different 
workers, and some of these methods have been described in previous 
papers by the writer and others. In the present studYJ at least the 
last four segments of the abdomen were removed by a sharp pointed 
scalpel or a very fine needle made by using a minute pin in a small 
wooden handle. If the insect is mounted on a point, this portion 
can usually bo removed without further mutilation of the specimen 
or loosening it from the pin, if proper care and skill are used. By 
holding the pin so as to place the insect upside down with the point 

~ 

t 
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where the abdomen is to be severed resting on the narrow edge of 
a small watch glass or similar surface, the needle can be inserted on 
the ventral side and the abdomen will usually part very easily. The 
removed portion is then placed in potassium-hydroxide solution. 
A 10 per cent solution will suffice, but a much stronger solution will 
usually expedite the process. With frail-bodied insects of this type 
it is better to leave them in this solution for a few hours with'out 
heating, for when heated the structures are usually distorted, but 
when allowed to soak gradua.lly they remain normal. 

After the softer parts of the body have been destroyed by the 
caustic-potash solution, the specimen is placed in an aqueous solu
tion of glycerin with about 5 per cent of potassium hydroxide. It 
soon clears and should then be transferred to pure glycerin. 

It was found that the most satisfactory way to handle and study 
these prepared specimens was to place them in small glass hydrogen
ion test cups. The strength of transmitted and reflected light can 
be adjusted for this type of container. The cups are very small and 
can be labeled on the side, easily handled, and stored temporarily 
in tin salve boxes for protecting and preserving the specimens. The 
glycerin makes an ideal medium for use in this study, since it is 
transparent, viscid, and nonvolatile, and specimens can be left in this 
material for several weeks or months without change in form or 
appearance. " 

If it is desirable to make drawings of these structures after com
parative study, very minute pieces of broken glass can be used to 
hold them rather firmly at any angle as long as desired while sub
merged in glycerin in these cups. The specimens can afterwards be 
easily refer!'ed to for checking the details of the drawings. 

Several workers in this field have been accustomed to "mount these 
abdominal structures on slides and allow the cover glass to press 
upon them, thus changing the normal position and frequently the 
appearance of these structures before illustrations are made from 
them. Others have dissected out certain of these pieces and mounted 
them before drawing. It is the opinion of the writer that neither 
of these methods is so satisfactory as to study and draw these struc
hIres in natural position in the inflated abdomen as they are found 
normally. The student or worker can always duplicate this natural 
position for study, whereas it is doubtful if both or either of the

• former arrangements will permit of exact duplication of position 
with other specimens. This is important, as the relative position of 
the chitinous structures within the abdomen, their curvature, com
parative length, and normal extension beyond the genital chamber 
are all important factors which are lost for identification if either 
of the former methods of preparation is used. 

In order to make n, drawing from the side the abdomen is rotated 
until one structure, in the case of paired structures, is superimposed 
upon the other. ' 

If accurate measurements are niade through the use of an ocular 
micrometer ruled in O.05-millimeter squares and the outlines are then 
drawn on coordinate paper, little chance for play of the imagination 
will he left. 

l 
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE SPECIES OF EMPOASCA I 

KEY TO THE SUBGENERA OF EMPOASCA 

A. 	Vertex broadly rounded, only slightly produced before antel"ior margins 

of the eyes and almost parallel margined; or if bluntly angularly pro

duced, the vertex about twice as wide between eyes as median length: 


B. Large, 	at least 3 to 5 mm. in length,. usually with broad, rounded 
vertex which is not greatly produced______Subgenus Kybos, p. 14 

BB. Smaller, 	 not over 3 mm. in length (except cocoillea) , vertex 
usually more produced and rounded or broadly bluntly angled 
______________________________.:.________~ubgenus Hebata, p. 32 

.AA. Vertex usually distinctly roundedly or angularly produced at middle, 
never parallel margined, and width between eyes usually not greatly 
exceeding one-half more than length. 

C. 	Vertex angled and well produced but usually not more than 
one-half longer at middle than next the eyes (sometimes
longer in a.ritXa) _________________Subgenus Empoasca, p. 36 

CC. 	Vertex strongly produced, usually distinctly angled, almost 
twice as long at middle as next the eyes_Subgenus Idona, p. 50 

THE SUBGENUS KYBOS FIEBER 

Yertex broad, almost parallel margined, scarcely produced before anterior 
margins of eyes. Largest species of group wedge-shaped in appearance. 

Type of subgenus, sttUlragtXula Fallen. 

KEY TO GROUPS 

A. 	Male plates long and narrow with almost . parallel margins to near base, 
at least five times as long as basal width. Female segment usuaUy 4 
notched, illcised or lobed at apex_________________maUgna group, p. 14 

AA. Male plates broader at base and tapered, usually heavily clothed with 
spines. Plates not more than four times as long as broad. Female 
segment usually entire on posterior margin__________ obt-usa group, p. 19 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE MALIGNA GROUP 

A. 	 Green without definite color markings except black spot before inner 

apIcal cell of elytron.

B. Female segment notched or with projecting teeth. 

C. Female segment with a median U-shaped notch, styles of male 
tapered to rather acute tips_________________pergandei, p. 15 

CC. 	Female segment with teeth or median lobe, no U-shaped median' 
notch; males unknown. 
D. Female segment with teeth on outer angles. 

E. 	Female segment with a long, slIghtly curved, sharp 
pointed tooth one-third the length of segment pro
jecting from each outer angle, central portion
with a pair of short teeth__________aoodens, p. 16 

EE. Female segment with teeth shorter and more blunt 
on outer angles, median third forming a broad 
tooth which is notched at middle___pccUlIata, p. 16 

DD. Female segment without teeth, divided by two rounding
incisions into three rounded lobes_______trilobata, p. 17 

BB. Female segment with an oblique notch either side of median sunken 
tooth, styles of male with the apical portion strongly curved.
(Figs. 3, 5) ________________________________________maligna, p. 17 

AA. Brownish green to red, claval yein blue to bright red. 
F. 	Dark green to brown, claval suture bluish, fe

male segment with an oblique notch either 
side of sunken median tooth; male lateral 
processes of the pygofers long, tapeting, and 
slightly sinuate near apex, oedugus with 
ventral caudal process_______atl'olabcs, p. 18 

FF. Brighter in color, almost red, female segment 
l'OIlDded, without notch; male lateral proc
esses of the pygofers expanded before tip and
spearlike________________________U1~ica, p. 19 
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!<'/GUIlE ri.-Mnle genltnl pieces or species o( Emponscn. X riO. IlIstcnd ot n com
plete drnwlng or the yenlrnl :I~Jlect or t.he gcnltnlln ot salllta, only the apical
portion or the Internl process or the pygo(er Is shown 

SPECIES OF' THE MALIGNA GROUP 

}:l{l'llASC.\ l'}:ltGAXIlEI (][I.LtirTE 

(Figs. 3 nnd ri) 

Described by Gillette as an Empoasca in 1898 (13). 
In fOI'm, size, and color resembling 1llaZig'Tla, but with a large black 

sI?ot j list beforc cross ycin of ilillcr apical cell and with genitalia 
<hstinct. Length 3.75 mm. 
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Vertex broadly rounded, slightly prodnced beyond the anterior margins of 
the eyes, almost twice as wide between eyes ilS length at middle, parallel mar
gined; pronotum wider than head and more tlllm twice as long as head, 

Color: Pale green tinged with yellow; vertex, anterior portion of pronotum, 
and scutellum yellowish; elytra wIth a large black spot just before cross vein 
of Inner apIcal cell. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment with the posterIor margin convexly, 
then concavely rounded. and produced to central half which is dIvided by It 
U·shaped notch extcnding about one·fourth the distance to the base into two 
bl'ondly rounded projecting lobes, 

Male genitalia: Valve with a broad V·shaped notch; plates six times as 
long as width at base with tips tapered and. upt\lrned, Of the male genital 
pieces, the oedagus is simple, the styles are slightly curved and gradually 
tapered, and the laternl processes of the pygofers are curved inwardly near the 
apices, 

Specimens in the National :Museum are from Forest Hills, Mass. 
(type), Arnold Arboretum, Boston, :Mass., and a series from Colo
rado. Other specimens examined are from North East Drom~old,tRockville, and Hartstown, Pa. (Sanders and DeLong), :Medtord, 
Mass., and New Haven, Conn, 

'l'ype in U. S. National Museum, 

(Fig. 3) 

In gcncral appearance resemblin~ pel'gandei but female with sharp 
lobed genitalia. :Male unknown. Length 3.5 mm. 

Vert',<!x almost parallel Illal'ginell, as long at middle as next the eyes and 
twice al'; wide between the eyes as length at middle, 

Color: Pule grcenish subhyalinc washed with yellow, without definite 
mal'kings. 

Female genitalia: I,nst ,'entrnl segment rather long, postel'ior Illargin slightly 
sinuate between two long pointed teeth which are found on the outer angles 
of the noslet':or mn rgin, 'l'hese teeth are conca"ely rOlllllled on the inner 
marg-ins and almost straight on the outer IlIargins and. are produccd almost 
one·third the length ot: the segment beyond t.he postel'ior margin, 

Although only a single female exists in collected material, it is so 
unique that it secms advisable to describe it and attempt later to 
capture the male of the species. 

Dcscribed from a single femalc collected in the Pocano Mountains 
at Tobyhanna, Pa" .A.ugust 14, 1920, by J. G. Sanders. The food 
plant and other data, arc not known, 

Holotype femalc in Sanders and DeLong collection, Ohio State 
Unh'crsJty, Columbus, Ohio. 

EMl'OASCA l'ECTIXA'rA N. 81'. 

(Fig. 3) 

Resembling pergandei in general appearance and coloration, but 
with distinct female genitalia. Length 3.75 mm. 

Vertex parallel margined, twice as wide as length at middle and us long at 
middle us ncxt thc eye j pronotum with prominent humeral anglcs. 

Color: Pule grecn, vCI'tex und pronotum washed with yellow; elytra with a 
large biael;: spot on either wing just before inner apical cross vC'in; apices of 
elytl'tt hynline and without coloration, 

Female g('llitalia: Lust vcntral segment with the posterior 1I1a1'gin composell 
of three or fOllr distinct teeth; If three, the central tooth is nbout twice as 
brond as the two outer teeth IIUd. with a deep notch on ellch side; or the central 
tooth may be tliri<1('(l :lnd present a row of four poiuted teeth almost equal in 
size comprising the entire posterior margin. 
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This may pt'ove to be only 11 varietal form, but the smaller size 
and distinct genitalia of the female seem to mark it as a distinct 
form. 

Descl'ibed from two female specimens in the colle.:!tion of E. D. 
Ball, collected by him at Soldier, Utah, August 13,1906. 

IIolotype femlLle and paratype female in the E. D. Ball collection, 
UniversIty of Arizon!t, Tucson, Ariz. 

EMPOASCA TUILOIlATA N. BP. 

(Fig. 3) 

"\Vith head more produced than in pel'gand(d llnd with female 
genitalia chstinctly lobed. Length 3.5 mm. 

Vertex roulldedly producpd, It little longer on middle tlUUl next the eye, Ilnd 
prllcticnlly twice ns wl(\e between eyes as Icngth at middle; pronotuIn with 
prominent humerni angles whIch lire produced antI wider thlln the vertex. 

Color: Bright green, vertex, pronotulIl, nnd scutellulIl wnshed with yellow. 
Veltex with three pille arens; pronotull1 with three lneguhll' pnle areas just 
back of posterior lIlargin ; elytl'll bright green to apicnl cross veins, then hyaline 
without coloration; n large black spot just before inner apical cross vein. 

l~cmale gcnitltlilL: Lnst ventral segment about twice as long as preceding, 
posteriol' lIIurgin rathcr deeply roundedly notched on either side of central 
third, thus fOI'ming thl'ee ruther b1'Oadly rounded lobes on the posterior 
Illurgin. 

Described from three female specimens. The holotype is from 
Snow Shoe, Pa" and was collected August 22, 1918, by J. G. Sanders. 
An allotype is from "\Voburn, Mass., and was collected September 26, 
19W. A third female specimen, although differing slightly, is 
thought to belon~ to this species. It is designated a paratype and 
was collected at J:'enfield, Pa., August. 24, 1918, by J. G. Sanders. 

Holotype female and paratype females all in Sanders and DeLong 
collection, Columbus, Ohio. 

EMl'OASCA MALIONA (WALSH) 

(Figs. 3, 4, nnd 5) 

Described by Walsh under Chloroneura in 1864 (927). as the com
mOll green leaf hopper on apple. The female was redescribed by 
Gillette in 1898 (13) as Ernpoasca unicolO1·. In the same paper the 
males, as they now stand in the museum as types, were redescribed 
as Em,po(Wca dentimila. 

Distinguished from the other species of the genus by the bright 
green color, blunt head, und external genitalia of both sexes. Length 
3.5mm. 

Vel'lex Jlnrallel margIned, broadly rounded anteriorly and only slightly 
produCl'<1 beyond anterior margins of eyes, width between eyes a little more 
thlln twice length at middle; pronotum with prominent lnteral angles and 
appeal'ing wider than head, more than twice as long as head; elytrlt long, 
rolled at apex, giving the illscct a wedge-shaped appearance. 

Color: Bright green, markings varying; usually with a median lon/,>itudinal 
stripe on vertex extending on to anterior portion of pronotum, a spot either 
side on vertex, and posterior margin of pronotum pale; scutellum usually 
orunge-yellow with median pale stripe; face, vertex, and pronotum frequently 
tinted with ol'ltllge; elytru bright green, apical fourth smoky.t 

Female genitltlia: Lltst ventral segment with pORterior margin roundedly 
produc('d to a centrnl rather oroltd, blnnt, sunken tooth formed by an obliquely 
dIrected notch on either side. 

24488-31-3 

l 
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Male genitalia: Valve with a broad deep V-shaped notch extending more than 
halfway to base; plates long and narrow, more than five times as long as width 
at base; male genital pieces similar to those of pergandei; lateral processes 
of the pygofer long and slightly curved at tip; styles lvng and narrow, almost 
straight, and with inwardly curved apices (ventral view). 

The type of this species was destroyed in the Chicago fire, and 
since thIS species is generally accepted as the one which Walsh had 
in hand, and in view of the use of this name in literature at present, 
a neotype is erected at this time for reference for fUtUDB work and 
has been deposited in the author's collection. It is labeled "Dela
ware, Ohio, July 20,1926 from apple." 

Specimens in the National Museum are from Salineville, Ohio 
(types of unicolor), Colorado (male types of dentimila), and other 
specimens from Chester, Pa., on apple, Arkansas (on apple), Mary
land, and Idaho. Other specimens examined are from North East, 
F,:'octor, Charteroak, Kane, Presque Isle) and Snow Shoe, Pa. 
(Sanders and DeLong) and from Brookings, S. Dak. 

Specimens in the collection of Doctor Ball are from Hood River, 
Oreg. (Childs), Trout Lake and Madison, Wis., Rist Canon, Colo., 
and Soldier, Utah. 

This insect is the true apple Empoasca and is abundant and de
structive on cultivated and wild Crataegus. It overwinters as an 
egg in the apple twigs and hatches early in the spring. This is one 
of the most important economic species of the genus. 

Neotype in the author's collection. 

EMPOASCA ATROLABES GILLErrTE 

(FIgs. 2, 3, and 5) 

This species was described by C. P. Gillette as an Empoasca in 
1898 (13). . 

Differs from closely related species by its dark-green color with 
pale-brownish markings and the large black spot near the apex of 
the wing. Genital characters similar to mali[lna. Length 3.5 mm. 

Vertex scarcely produced beyond anterior margins of eyes, broadly rounded, 
a little more than half as long on middle as width between eyes; pronotum with 
prominently produced humeral angles, slightly wider than head and more than 
twice us long. 

COlor: Dark or dull green, vertex with pale mottling, anterior half of 
pronotum uud scutellum yellowish brown; elytra with claval .ein bluish green, 
a large black spot before the cross nerVUl'e of the inner apical cell, apical 
fourth of elytra smoky. 

Female genitalill: Last ventral segment angularly produced to center of 
posterior mllrgin where a broad sunken tooth sometimes notched at middle is 
fOl'med by an oblique notch either side. The posterior margin ends in !l sharp 
point on either side of this central excavation. 

Mule genitalia: Valve with a deep V-shaped notch as in maliyna; plates long 
and nurrow, about six times as long as width at base. Of the male genital 
pieces, the oedagus differs from that of any of the closely related species by 
having a long ventral caudal spur which-projects fl'om the body of the oedngus 
about two-thirds the way from the bn!'le, lateral processes of the pygofers very 
long and slightly waved at the apex, Lhe styles much shorter amI tapered at 
apex. 

This insect is northern in distribution. The cotypes in the National 
Museum are from the :Michigan Agricultural College, from New 
Hampshire, Colorado, and Massachusetts. Other specimens exam
ined are from North East, Hartstown, and Bear Meadow, Pa. 
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~ 
~ Specimens in the E. D~ Ball collections are from Ames, Iowa, 

Rist Canon, Colo., Franconia, N. H., and Oceola, Ladysmith) and 
Rhinelander! Wis. 

This species is found on alder (Alnus) and is not considered of 
economic importance. 

Type in United States N I),tional Museum. 

EMl'OASCA UNICA (PIIOVANCh"ER) 

(Fig. 5) 

Described by Provancher as a Typhlocyba in 1890 (~lJ p. 340) and 
redescribed. by Gillette as Empoasca splendida in 1898 ~j3). 

Resemb}jng atrf)laoes in form and appearance, but more brightly 
colored and nun'Iced with brownish red and with female segment 
entire. I/ongth 3.5 mm. 

y(!/·tex nwre :tllgufariy produeed beyond the anterior lllurgins o.r. the eyes 
than in atro/alieN, only a Uttie willer betwecn eyes thun length at middle; pro
IlotUlll us wide ItS head lllld about. one-half longer. 

Color: V',.'b·tex bluish green, anterior third yellowish; anterior two-thirds of 
proll otlllll hl'ownis!t red, posterior margin banded with bluish green; scutellum 
pale brownish; elytrn brownish red, a stl'ipe ulong cla....al vein und another 
along c()~;tal lIlargin blUish green, apical fourth smoky j fuee and beneath pale 
ycllowish grl'en. 

Femule genitalln: Last ventral ~f:gmcnt more thun twice the length of the 
PI'ccc(ling, lJostcrior murgin rounde!l!y produced. 

Mule genitullu: Vnh'c anguhu:ly notched about 1mlf way to base j plates 
long lim} very narrow, lIvont six times as loug i!lS Dusnl width. Of the male 
genital pieces, in v('ntrul view the stylell (l1-e tapered apically and somewhat 
~lh'Cl'g{,llt, the oedllgus Hppe;lI's to be short, the lnteral proccss!'s of the pygofers 
are long, cross near their apices, and ure llC1gulal'IY broadened on the inner 
lIull'gin llke It spelll'. 

This species is southern in distribution. Specimens in the 
National Museum collection are from Alabama, Maryland, and 
Pennsylvania, all in the C. F. Baker collection. Other material 
examined is from Battle Point, Va. (Sanders), Hartstown, Pa., and 
thl'Oughout Tennessee (author's collection). 

This species is abundant on certain species of alder (Alnus) but 
is not considered of economic importance. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE OBTUSA GROUP 

~\.. Green or yellowish without definite stripes, !.Jands, or dark markings. 
B. Less than 5 mm. in lcngth. 

C. 	 -"Iale lateI'lll processes of the pygofers enlarged near tip, in ventral 
view showing a conspicuous projecting fingerlike process on inner
murgin. (Fig. 5.) _________________________________obtllsa, p. 20 

CC. 	Lateral processes of mule without finger like processes on inner 
murbrfn in ventral view. 

D. Length 4.5 mm. 
E. 	Lateral pygofer processes of mule in ventral view narrowed 

before apex, then enlll.rgcd. In lateral view with 11 ventral
fingerlike process_____________ . _________________inc!da, p. 21 

EE. In ventral and lateral view male laternl processes tapered to 
npex lind sinuate___________________pa.tula var. magna, p. 23 

DD. Length 4 mm. or less. 
F. Claval vein of elytra hroadly white, male unknown ___________________________________________albolinea, p. 23 

FI!'. ClavlIl vcin same color itS clytra, not white. 
G. lUllle Internl processes of pygofers tapered and sinuateat apex___________________________________patllla, p. 22 
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GG. Male lateral proc{'ss('s of pygofers abruptly narrowed neal' 
apex to form dOL'sal Hngerlike process (in lateral view) __________________________________________sal.uta., 11. 24 

BB. Length G mm. 01' more, .lateral processes of the pygofers stout, ill 
lateml view etllargetl and tapered near tip_______ a.ttrcovi.ridill, p. 24 

All.. Color uul.formly brown, black, or banded or striped with durk markings. 
H. \Vith definite bands, stripes, or color marking. 

1. Size 4 mm. or less. 
J. 	A rather eonspicuolls dark stripe along inner margillS 

of elytra extending from base of pronotum ______________________________smaragaula, p. 25 
JJ. Elytra not striped but sometimes banded. 

K. Green with three conspicuous transverse bands one 
on tIle prollotum, one across the middle, and 
another across the apices of tlH; elYITa 
_____________________________trifascill.ta. p. 26 

fi.'"K. Either not gre~m or without bands. 
L. Green with prollotulll and scutellum frequently

dark brown to bladc____________digita, p. 26 
. LT•. White to g.ray, u. browuh~ll bund acro:>s prouotum 

and two across elytnl, one at apex, lllld one 011 
middle of cltWus_________________ collUla., p. 27 

II. Size larger, 5 mm. 
M. 	A trlm~\·crse_ band across ltlX'oX o[ elytra blut!k, 

and u brand longitudinal stripe across vc,·· 
tex, })fOllotum, tllHl scutellum I.md on til 
elytra hlack_______________livingstoni, p. 27 

1\1111. A. large black stripe extending along inner 
margius of elytl'll froU! posterim' p()rtio.,~ of ~ 
pl'onotnm to apex of elytru____.________.____ 

____________ail'co"·.'ir.Us var. 1Jittata, p. 25 


lIH. Ratiwr uniformly dark in '<:0101: (bl'ownIsh or bJnck) 

without bands or stripes. 

N. 	Len~tll 40 mm. or more; wes'ti:'rn in distri 
bution. . 

O. 	 llrlule 11lterul processes of. pygofen; long, 
straight, tapered to acutely pointed tips 
_____________.~________clllpcatt1., p. 28 

00. 	Tips of mnle lateral pl'<!cesses of pygo
fers not straight. 

P. 	In Inteml view with tips of mule pro
CCl'lses strongly sinuatfl. Spines of 
finnl chitinous ring more elongate 
and Ilurrowed than in clypea.ta. 
(Fig. 7) __________vnr. annella, p. 28 

PP. 'l'!PS of male latel'lll processes provided 
with shallow hooks bent laterally 
and anteriorly. (Fig. 8)_aauncu, p. 31 

NN. Smaller, 3.5 mm., brown; eastern in distri· 
bution. :\fale lateral pygofer processes 
inllated hefore apex and with n ventral 
finger process (Iateral view, fig. 7) ______ 
__________________________osbomi, p. 31 

"SPECIES OF THE OBTUSA GROUP 

EMPOASCA OBTUSA WALSH 

(Fig. 	5) 

Described by Walsh in 1864 (:37) as an Empoasca. The female, 
which has a slight incision in the last ventral segment, was appar
ently redescribed as E'l1~po(l.8ca incisa by Gillette in 1898 (13). 

4 

http:clypea.ta
http:ail'co"�.'ir.Us
http:trifascill.ta
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This is the common green, broad-headed species without definite 
1l1!tl'kings that occurs on willow and poplar. Length 4-4.5 mm. 

Vertex produccd on the middle lIalf beyond the anterior margin of the eyes, 
slightly longer ut middle thun next eye, more than twice as wide between eyes 
us length lit m i c]c1!e; pronotum ulmost two und one-hulf times us long us 
vertex. 

Color: Pule green, without definite markings; vertex frequently tinged with 
yellow; IH'OllOtlllU and scutellulU usually with central pille stripe Itnd other 
ir'l'l'gul!ll' light mllrldngs; elytrll greenish subhyuline, abdomen visible from 
above. 

l!'emale genitalia: 1,ast ventral sel,,'1llent long, produced to blunt rounded 
npex. 

lUule gellitaliu; Valve broud, broudly nugllinriy rounded, almost twice as 
wide as loug; plates more thun three times ns long as bnsal width, tapered 
to curled nnrrow tips, hea\'ily clothed with long pale spines. or the ma'e 
genital pleecs, In veutrul view the lnternl proces~es of the pygofel's lire brond
(mNI apically and have prollliucnt fiuger-like projections on the inner margins. 
'Phc><e strudurcs are used to distinguish the species of this group. The st-yles 
Hn' cOlIsti'ieted IIpiClllly, und the IIlliees are [limed olltward. 

The type was (lestroyccl in the Chicago fire, but in view of the 
fact thnt the species is quite well defined in the minds of wOl'kers 
011 the Homoptel'll a Ileotype is erected at this time and deposited 
in the authol"s collection. It is labeled "~Iitiwnnga Ohio 8-15-27 
from willow." c 

This is apPlll'ently a very common species on willow and poplar. 
Specimens in the National Museum collection are from Colorado 
(C. F. Bakel' collection), Ohio, Pennsylvania, Algonquin, Ill., Aln
bama, and 1VuRhington, D. C. Other specimens examined are from 
1Yilliamsport, North East, Hnrt!:itown, and Presque Isle, Pa. (San
del'S and DeLong.) 

~;~II'O.\SCA IN('llJ.\ N. st'. 

A yellowish species with vertex broad and parallel margined, but 
sOlllewhat produced. Length 4.5 111m. 

V('rtex broadly, angularly lll'olluee!l almost one-half its length before the 
eyes, more than twice us wide between eyes us length ut middle; proIlotum 
more thlln t.wiee us wille liS long. 

Colo I' ; Golden yellow, llronotulll with three white spots on anterior margin, 
scUtl'lI111l1 with while mottling, clytl'U with It white opaque appeuranee. 

l"elllllie gcuitnlin; Lnst ventrnl segment rather long, the posterior murgin 
not strougly produccd, gcntly cOlwcxly rounding. 

~lale genitnlia; \'al\'e about twice ns long us preceding segment, posterior 
rna rglll tl'nnt'll te 01' sligh til' prod nced; plates long, strongly curved, ullturned, 
nIH I lnt('rally flal'eli on Hllieal tllil'!I, henvily clothed veutrany with long spines 
lind hairs. Of: the llIale genital llieces, the lateral pygofel' 11rocesiSes in ventral 
view arc ('onstriclt~(1 and IIgain enlarged nenr apex, in luteral view there is 
II \'('nl'l'111, slender, tlnger-like process j st~'les tapered lit uIlex and stl'ongly
dlvel'geut j spines of tenth segment long and bl'oaclly curved. 

Described from :t scrips of: 13 male and 13 female specimens from 
Vancouver, B. C., in the collection of E. D. Ball, labeled" Living
ston" and collected July, August, and September, 1896. 

Holotype male, allotype female, und male and female parutypes 
in the E. D. Ball collection, Tucson, Ariz.; male and female pura
types in the DeLong collection, Columbus, Ohio, und the United 
Stutes National Museum collection, 1Vashington, D. C. 
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FIGUltfo1 G.-Mnle genltnl pieces or species of Emponscn. X 50 


EJIlPOABOA l'ATULA N. BP. 

(Fig. 5) 

Resembling oot'usa in form and appearance, but with vertex more 
produced and with distinct internal genital structures. Length 3.5 
to 4 mm. 
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Vertex broadly rounded but considerably produced, extending almost half 

Its length beyond anterior margins ot eyes, only Ii little longer on middle than
• next the eyes, more thnn twice as broad as long; pronotum more than twice 

as long as vertex. 
Oolor: Dull green washed with yellow, scutellum with basal angles some

tImes ornnge; elytra pale green, subhyaline, sometimes their inner margin with 
a nanow pencil line black. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment very strongly produced, apex nnr
rowed and almost angled, convexly rounded from near base. 

Mnle genitalia: Valve narrowed posteriorly and with posterior margin gently 
produced; plates rather brond at base, gradually narrowed to bluntly rounded 
Ups, posteriol' halt upturned and flaring, heavlly clothed ventrally with long 
bluck spines. Of the mule genital pieces, the lateral processes of the pygofers 
are slender, tapered ut the apex, and sinuate. This is the character by which 
It cnn be distinguIshed from obtusa and closely related forms. In ventral view 
the styles are more curved outwardly, both basally and apically, than those 
of obtusa. ChlUnous spines of tenth segment more slender and elongated than 
In obtuSa. 

Described from a series of specimens collected at Dyersburg, Tenn., 
June,1915 (DeLong) j Orono, Fort Kent, and Portland., Me., June, 
1913 (Osborn); and Harrisburg and several other localities in Penn
sylvania in June and July (Sanders and DeLong). 
Holoty~e male, allotype female, and male and female paratypes 

in author s collection, Oolumbus, Ohio. Paratypes in United States 
National Museum collection and collections of Herbert Osborn., 
Oolumbus, Ohio, and E. D. Ball, Tucson, Ariz. I 

EMPOASCA PATULA VAK. ?[AGNA N. VAK. 

Appearing entirely distinct from patula, but with internal geni
talia almost exactly like those of preceding form. Much larger in 
size and with western distribution. Length 4.5 mm. 

Vertex not so greatly produced and appearing broader. 
Color: Bright yellowish green, almost devoid of markings; three white spots 

on pl'onotum usunlly- more 01' less conspicuous; usually with a broad white 
stripe on scutellum; el;tra appearing opaque, veins at apex yellow, con
spicuous.

Gen!talia: Both Internal and external structures, same as in patuZa. 

This form occurs only in the West and may be an entirely different 
species in spite of the similar genital structures. Described from a 
series of 5 males and 22 females from Vancouver t B. 0., collected in 
August and September, 1896, by Livingston. These are all in the 
collection of E. D. Ball. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and male and female paratypes in 
the E. D. Ball collection, Tucson, Ariz. Paratypes in United States 
National Museum collection and in the author's collection. 

EMPOASOA ALBOLINEA GILLETl'E 

Described by Gillette as an Empoasca in 1898 (13). 
A rather strikingly colored species described from female speci

mens only, so the validity of the species can not be assured; prob
ably it is closely related to patula. Length 3.5 mm. 

Vertex strongly curved with about half its length produced beyond anterior 
margins of eyes, a little longer on middle than next tlJe eyes, and more tban 
twice as wide between eyes as length at middle. 

Color: Vertex, pronotum, and scutellum orange yellow; verte::: with a central 
white longitudinal stripe and a dash either s,ide about baIf way to eye; pro
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notum with a pale line along anterIor margin, a spot at middle on anterior 
margin, Itntl an irregular blotch behind either eye white; usually a longi
tudinal white stripe across scutellum; elytra yellow,lsh green, a whitllsh green 
stripe along commissural line, and claval vein broadly white; costal veins more 
greenish. 

Genitalia: Female segment with posterior margin roundlotily produced. 
Mille unknown. 

Known only by the type specimens from Douglas Co., Kans., and 
Illinois; Rnd two female specimens, exactly like the types, which (tre 
in the collection of Herbert Osborn and were collected by him at 
Columbus, Ohio. Recorded as occurring on willow. 

It is quite probable that this is only a highly marked color form 
of obtusa. 

Type in United States National Museum. 

ElIfPOABCA SALUTA N. SP. 

(Fig. Ii) 

Resembling obt'tlsa in general form and appeamnce. Length ~ 
3.5-4 mm. 

Vertex almost parallel margined, slightly produced before anterior margins 
of eyes, more than twice as w.lde as long. 

UoLor: Pille green tinged with whIte and yellow; elytra greenish, subhyaline. 
Femule genitalia: Last ventral segment with posterior margin roundedly .. 

pro!luccd. • 
Mule genitillia: Plates long, triangular, tips upturned, ventral surface covered 

with heavy Sllines. Of the male genital pieces, .In ventral view the lateral 
processes of the pygcfers ure long with hooked or sicklf'.-shuped terminal proc
east's. In lateral view these processes are rather broad to near the apex where 
they are rather abruptly constricted or notched on the ventral side to prOduce 
n llorsal fingerlike terminal process. Dorsal spines of tenth segment long and 
narrow with tips attenuated and directed ventrally. 

Described from a series of 56 specimens labeled "Arizona" in the 
collection of C. F. Baker in the United States National Museum. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and male and female paratypes 
in the United States National Museum. 

EMPOASCA AUREOVIIUDIS (UHLER) 

(Fig. 6) 

Described by Uhler in 1877 as a Typhlocyba (934, p. 414). 
In form and color resembling ootusa, uniformly green in color, 

and disting;uished from obtusa chiefly by its larget· size. Internal 
genitalia dIstinct. Length 5 to 5.5 mm. 

Vertex parallel margined, only slightly produced beyond anterior margins of 
eyes, more than twice as wide as long; pronotum with prominent humeral 
angles, sli~htly wider than head and two und one-hulf times as long as head, 
postel'ior margin strongly concave between humernl angles; elytra very long. 

Color: Yellowish green with irregular and variable mottling; vertex, pro
notulll, anll scutellum usually washed with yellow nnd sometimes with pale 
median stripes or markings across llronotum and scutellum j elytra pale green, 
subhyal!ne.

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment strongly convexly produced, side mar
gins deeply concavely indented on either side of central half, which is round- ~ 
edly produced and slightly Indented at middle, giving posterior margin a lobed 
appearance.

Male genitalia: Valve one-third IOtlger than preceding segment, apex broad 
and almost truncate, slightly indented at middle; male plates long, turned 

I 
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upward and flared nt tips, apices rather broad and rounded, heavily armed ven
trally with long white spines. Of the mnle genital pieces, the lateral processes 
o.e thc pygofers in vcntral view arc rather abruptly tapered to the pointed 
npices; in lntcl'al view dorsal margin straight, ventral margin cnlargcd near 
apex, then tapercd to a sharply I)ointed apex; spines of tenth segment strongly 
curved anteriol'ly and inwal'(lly . 

.A series of specimens -from Colorado in tho C. F. Baker collection j 

United States National Mnseum, are apparently this species. Other 
specimens examined in the collection of E. D. Ball are from Rico, 
]'ot"t Collins, Itnd 'Ward, Colo. Recorded as occurring upon willow. 

Locution of type unknown. 

EMl'OASCA AumWVlIlIIlIS VAil. VITTATA HAIITZELL 

Described by Hartzell as E'fnpoasca vittata 1923 (18). 
In size 1111(1 -form agreeing with aw·eovi.,.idis Uhler and dis

tinguished only by the black stripe extending from the pronotum 
along the commissural line of the elytm to the apex. Length 5 mIll. 

Vertex almost pnrullel margined lIud only slightly pl'oduced before anterior 
margins 01' eye;.;. 

Color: Pille green or ~'el\owish with a brownish spot covering the median 
postcriOI' two-thirds of the pronotUIll; this forms the anterior portion of a 
bl'oad, brown stripe t-lmt extends across the scutellum and along the iuner mar
gins of thc wings to the Ilpcx-. 

Gcnitalhl: )j'mnnle segment concayely produced to form prominent obtusely 
angled llOsterior margin. External :md interulli male genitalia agreeing almost 
eXlldly with those of (lllrC01)iridis. They clln not be separated by any genital 
chal'llctcr. 

KJ\own only by It female from Stanford UniversitY, Calif., and a 
mille it'om Colorar10 (author's collection) which agrees with the 
female 111 form and coloration. 

Type in the author's collection. 

EMl'OASCA SMARAODULA (FALLEN) 

(Fig. 6) 

Described by Fallen as a Cicnda in 1806 (8, p. 53) and redescribed 
as Vi1>ldlpes by Curtis in 1837 (3, p. 640). 

Usually distill~'llished from the other species of the genus by the 
black stripe extending from the posterior portion of the pronotum 
to the npex of the clavus ,along the comrnissuralline. Length 4 mm. 

Vertex broadly rounded, parallel margined, slightly produced before anterior 
margins of cyes; pronotum t.hree times as long as vertex. 

Color: Green to yellow, marked with dark brown or black; vertex usually 
green to golden yellow; pronotum with centml portion brownish and lateral 
portions puler; scutellum brownish, together with dark portion on pronotum 
forming the stripe which extends along the elytru; elytra greenish, a broad 
brownish stripe extending to apex of clavus, basal third or fourth of elytra 
smoky; face lind beneath yellowish to green. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment long, convexly rounded to about half 
its length, then concavely rounded to form a blunt, rounded apex, the concaved 
porthm shOwing a rounded indentation at either side. 

Male geni tulia: Val \'e rounded und sloping toa bluntly angled posterior 
margin; plates long, tips twisted laterally and curled, apices appearing pointed 
but broadly rounded and protruding upward, heavily set with black spines. Of 
the mille genitul pieces, the styles are more slender than in allied speeies and 
rather strongly curved outward at apex, the lateral processes of the pygofers 
are long and grnduaUy tapered to the pointed apices, and the spines of th,!! 
tenth segment are long and rnther strongly curved. 

24488--31---4 
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The United States National Museum collection contains a series of 
bpecimens from Colorado (C. F. Baker collection) and two speci
mens from the Michigan Agricultural College. Other specimens ex
amined are from Panfield, Pa. (author's collection). This insect is 
c<.>mmo~ on willow, and Gillette has recorded it on Orataegus 
'l"wularris. 

Location of type unknown. 

EMPOASOA TRIFASOIATA (GILLETTE) 

(Fig. 6) 

This species was described by Gillette as Empoasca trifasaiata in 
1898 (13), and has remained as a good species. 

Easily separated from all the other species of the genus by the 
three transverse bands of black. Length 4 mm. 

Vertex broadly rounded, scarcely produced beyond anterior margins of eyes, 
twice as wide between eyes as length at middle; pronotum more than twice as 
long as vertex. Elytra long, abdomen reaching to about apex of clavus. 

Color: Pale green; vertex, upper portion of face, and anterior part of prono
tum frequently tinged with orange; eyes dark; a broad band across iJusterior 
half of pronotum, a narrow one across elytra at middle of clavus, and a much 
broader one across apex of elytra dark brown to black. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment slightly roundedly produced and 
slightly indented at middle. 

Male genitalia: Valve produced and strongly rounded; plates long and taper
ing, heavily covered with white and black spines and usually recurved at the 
tips. Of the male genital pieces, the styles (in ventral vie\V) are strongly 
constricted and narrowed about one-third the distance from the apex, forming 
long, slender, outwardly curved apices; the oedagus is long and narrow; the 
lateral prol"!esses of the pygofers in ventral view appear strongly constricted 
and twisted at the apex, in lateral view strongly notched just before the apex;
the spines of the tenth segment are rather broad and thick. 

It was described from specimens from Douglas County, Kans. 
Champaign, Ill., and Ames, Iowa. Other specimens in the National 
Museum are from St. Louis, :Mo., and Chicopee, Mass. Specimens 
in E. D. Ball's collection are from Ames, Iowa, and Fort Coltins, 
Colo. A common species on Carolina poplar (cottonwood). 

Type in United States National'Museum collection. 

EMPOASOA DIGITA N. SP. 

(Fig. 6) 

Resembling obtusa in size and general appearance but with vertex, 
pronotum, and scutellum frequently black and with distinct internal 
genital characters. Length 4 mm. 

Vertex broadly, roundedly produced about one-half its median length beyond 
anterior margins of eyes, parallel margined, almost three times as wide between 
eyes as length at middle; pronotum three times as long as vertex, humeral 
angles produced and prominent, pronotum wider than head including eyes. 

Color: Green, sometimes pale, vertex frequently wJlshed with brown; pro
notum and scutellum frequently dark brown to black with a few pale areas; 
elytra frequently with a narrow black line along inner margin. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment about four times as long as preceding, 
strongly produced and roundedly narrowed to blunt apex. 

Male genitalia: Valve about two and one-half times as long as preceding 
segment, broad and slightly roundedly produced posteriorly; plates rather 
long with apical half upturned and laterally curled and flared, apices rather 
broadly rounded. Of the male genital pieces, the lateml processes of the 
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pygofers in ventral view are long and slender each with a slender finger like 
process on the outer margin; in lateral view they are tapered to a IJ1)inted 
apex; the styles in ventral view are very slender arid strongly curved out
wardly; the spines of the tenth segment are broad and not strongly curved. 

Described from a series of seven female and three male specimens 
collected by R. D. Bird at Birtle, Manitoba, in July and August, 
1928, and sent to the author for identification. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and the paratypes male and fe
male in the author's collection. Female paratypes in United St~tes 
National Museum collection, Canadian National collection, Ottawa, 
Canada, and collection of E. D. Ball. 

EMPOASOA COPULA N. SP. 

(FIg. 7) 

Superficially resembling pulahella because of the banded appear
ance, but larger, more robustl and definitely belonging to the clypeata 
group. Internal genitalia distinct. Length 3.75 mm. 

Vertex paralIel margined, produced about one-third its length before ante
rior margins of eyes, more than twice as wide between eyes as length at middle. 

Color: Whitish to gray, marked with brown and tinged with golden yellow; 
vertex mostly golden yellow; pronotum brown, anterior margin with a narrow 
white area, lateral margins mottled; scutellum dark brown, apical third paler; 
elytra with a dark band across middle of clavus extending to costal margin 
and a band across apex extending forward to apex of clavus; face golden yellow 
with a median white stripe; lorae white. 

Male genitalia: ValYe about two and one-half times as long as preceding 
segment, posterior margin slightly produced and broadly angled; plates tri
angular, about twice us long as valve, gradually tapered and set with heavy 
spines. Of the male genital pieces the oedagus is very similar to that in other 
closely related species, the styles are similar but more slender than in related 
species and gradually tapered to the rather blunt divergent apices, and the 
lateral processes of the pygofers in lateral view have a distinct terminal dorsal 
finger process which appears on the inner terminal portion in ventral view. 
These latter processes easily distinguish this species. 

Described from two male specimens collected in Wisconsin in 1916 
by the author. One was taken at Merrillan August 3 and the other 
at Ladysmith August 9. 

Hoiotxpe male and paratype male in the author's collection. 
DeSCribed by Gillette in 1898 (J3). 

EMPOASCA LIVINGSTONI GILLE'l'TE 

(FIg. 7) 

One of the largest species of the genus. Brownish in Jolor or 
green with longitudinal brown stripe and apical band of black. 
Length 5 mm. 

Vertex almost parallel margined, only slightly produced before anterior mar
gins of eyes and more than twice as wide as middle length; pronotum two and 
one-half times as long as vertex, deeply concave posteriorly, lateral angles
rounded; elytra greatly exceeding abdomen. 

Color: In well-marked specimens the color is greenish or yellowish green; 
posterior portion of vertex dark brown or black; central half of pronotum 
black; scutellum and a rather broad stripe extending about half the length 
of elytra along the commissural line and a broad band covering apical cells 
of elytra black; other specime;ps are entirely dark brown to black. 
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Female genitalla: Lnst vcntral segment strongly produced, lateral margin 
deeply concavely notched on either side about halfway to apex, forming a 
produced lobe which is about one-half thc width of the segment. 

Male genitalia: Valve about three times as long as preceding segmcnt, 
slightly conca\'e, almost truncated; plates long but appearing short becnuse 
of their upturnell a11(l flaring tips, the apices of which are broadly rounded, 
heavily clothed vcntralIy with long white spines. Of the male genital llieces, 
the styles are heavy nt base, greatly nalTowed at about half their length, anti 
divergentl~' produccfl, each with a heavy tuft of long hairs on thc dorsal side 
Which cxtends well into tlle genital chamber; the lateral proces!<cs of the 
llygofe1';; in ventral vicw are rather heavy, slightl~' enlarged before apex, then 
rather abruptly pointed, in lateral Yiew al1Pcaring Rlightly enlarged and with 
II terminal ventral finger process; the spines of thc tenth segment rather long 
and broadly eun'e(\. 

The cotypes in the Museum are from Easton, Wash., and the other 
specimens in the collection are from Colorado and from Vancouver, 
B. C. A series of specimens in the collection of E. D. Ball are from 
Vancouver, B. C., and were collected b~T Livingston in July and 
August, 1896. 

Cotypes ill United States National Museum. 

EMPOASCA CLYPEATA GILLETTE AND BAKER 

(Fig. 7) 

Described by Gillette and Baker in 1895 (14, p. 108). 
Similar in size and form to obt~l8a but usually pale to dark brown 

in color. Internal genitalia distinct. Length 4: mm. 
Vertex broadly rounded, produced about one-third its length beyond anterior 

margills of eyes, almost one-fourth longer on middle than next eye, more than 
twice as wide as long; pronotum more than twice as long as yertex; elytra 
greatly excee(ling abdomen. 

Color: Yellowish \)rown, frequently tinted with dull green, posterior portion 
of pronotulll darker; elytrn bl'ownif'h subhyaline, veins yellowish; beneath 
yeIIowj;;h with variable brown markin!,r;;. 

Ff'male genitalia: Last yentral segment strongly Vl'ocluced, sides sloping to 
pointed apex which is blunt at tip. 

Male genitalia: Valye with broad, slightly angled apex; plates compreRsed 
Intel"flIly and nptul'l1er1 at tillS, heavily armed Yentrally with long dark spines, 
apices rounde<1 and flnring. Of the male genital pieces, the lateral processes 
of tile p)"gofers are long, ;;lendcr, and tapered to acute tips in lateral and 
ventral "iews; the ~'pilJes of the !lnal tube ring (tenth segment) are heavy 
at the bn~e, Romewhnt right angled, and nre not so long or slender as in annella; 
and the st~'les !lre rathm' slender and rnt1ler stl"Ollgl~' recurverl. 

There is a large series of specimens from Colorado (C. F. Baker 
collection) and a small series from California. Recordec1 as occur
ring on willow. 

rrhe type, in the United States National Museum, is from Colorado. 

(Fig. 7) 

Described by Hartzell in 1923 (18) as a new species. 
Resembling oZypeata in form and appearance, but with a little 

different coloration and internal genital structures slightly different. 
Length 4:.3 to 4.5 mm. 

Vertex broad and almost pnrallel margined, sli~htly produced before anterior 
margins of eyes, more than twice as wide as long. 

• 


~ 

I 
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COI01': DU1'k hrown, veltex sometimes pale, pronotulll IInu scutellulll fre
quently with u light llIooinn stl'ipe ending in II white spot on disk of scutellum; 
elytrn appeal'iug stl'illed, brown tinged with green and with cln\'al suture 
heuvily, broadly hroWII lind with It broad stripe on the coriulll, apicai fourth 
bruwn, 

var. annella. 
FIGUIlIII 7.-Mnle genltnl pieces of species or f:mponscn, X 50 

Genitnlia: External genitalia not differing from clJlpeata, ' 
The int('rnal genital characters in the male which distinguish this variety are 

the wnved or sinuated tips of the lnternl processes of the pygofers and the 
long, slendel', broadly cllL'ved spines of the unnl tuhn ring which extends both. 
ven/mlly and itlwardly into the genitnl chamber, 
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Possibly this may prove to be a distinct species, but with our 
present material it is well within the range of probable variation 
and would seem to be only a color form. 

~~ .
cocclnea. 

l?wUI1I1 8.--Male genital pieces ot species ot EmpolIBCB. X 55 

A large series of specimens from Colorado (C. F. Baker collec
tion) is in the United States National Museum. There is also a 
.series of specimens in the collection of E. D. Ball, labeled "Vinta 
Pam'l." 

Type in tho author's collection. 
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EllPOASC,~ .\DU~CA N. SI'. 

(FIg. 8) 

Resembling obtu8a in form and appearance but more yellowish 
brown and with distin.ct internal gemtalia. Length 4.2 to 4.5 mm. 

Vertex broauly rounueu unu produced ubout one-thlru its length before 
unterior margins of eyes, sUghtIy longer on middle than next the eyes, twIce 
as wIde between eyes I\S length at midule; pronotum twice as long as vertex, 
humeml ungles rounued orr, not prominent. 

Color: Pule green to brown, tinged with yellow, usually pale brown in 
appellrnnce; pille specimens with three white spots or ureus on anterior mllrgin 
of pronotuIll; elytra with inner Illurgins mUI'ked with a narrow line. 

Genltaliu: In external appeurance very simllar to those of the others of this 
gl·oup. l~emllie genitlllill: Lust ventml segment strongly prouuced and rounded, 
conca\-ely notched either side of celltml produced thIrd which is u/unded 
at apex. 

1\1ule genitalia: Valve more than three times as long as preceding segment, 
llltemi margins rounded, posterior lIlurgin almost truncate, frequently with 
II llnir of smull rounded teeth at middle formed by a slight median incision; 
plntes long, apical portion upturned and curved laterlllly, henvUy clothed with 
long spines anll huh·s. Of the male genitul pieces, the internal genital struc
ture;; which will easily distinguish this species are the shallow hooks bent 
laterally and anteliorl~' on the IIpices of the lateral processes of the pygofers. 

Described from n large series of specimens from Colorado (C. F. 
Baker collection) which are in the Unitecl States National Museum. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and paratypes male and female 
in the United States National Museum collection. 

~:l\lPOASCA OSBOIIN I HARTZELL 

(Fig. 7) 

Described by Hartzell in 1923 (18). 
A pale brownish species smaller than clypeata and occurring on 

willow in the eastern and southern parts of the United States. Form 
• similar to that of obtusa. Len~h 3.5 mm. 

Vertex more produced tllUn in clYPcllta, produced almost one-half of its 
length beyond anterior margin of eyes, about twice as wide as long and slightly 
lon~er at middle than next the eye. Pronotum twice as long as vertex, humemi 
angles not greatly produced or prominent. 

Color: Dull yellowish green to brown with darker markings sometimes 
washed with orange on vertex and pronotum; frequently a pair of dark brown 
blotches extending from middle toward the eye upon either side of margin of 
vertex above ocelli; pronotum heavily mottled with dark brown; scutellu..m 
with a pale area at middle; elytra pale brownish, subhyaline, venation con
spicuous on posterior half; beneath yellow to green. 

Female genitalia: Last ventrnl sel,'llIent strongly roundedly produced to a 
prominent rounded apex. 

l\lale genitalia: Valve twice as long as preceding segmeut, posterIor margin 
broad, gently sloping lind IIngled, slightly Indented at eentez'; plates appress~d 
and upturned at tips, heavily armed with long black spines. Of the male genital 
pieces, the styles lire long and slender, the lateral processes of the pygofers 
have rather abrUptly broadened, rounded portions near the apex and are then 
IIbruptly narrowed to the slender attenuated tips (ventral view). In lateral 
view these processes are narrow, enlarged at apex, and terminate in a ventral 
caudal fingerllke process. The spinell of the tenth segment are long and 
strongly curved, and their apIces are directed anteriorly. 

The type specimens are from Marietta, Ohio, collected in Sep
tember, 1905. A series of specimens in the author's coUection were, 
collected from willow at Knoxville, Tenn., in April, June, and Sep
tember, 1917, by W. B. Cartwright. 

Type in Osborn collection. 

http:distin.ct
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THE SUBGENUS REBATA NOV, 

Smaller in size thun species of the subgenus Kybos and with ver
tex bluntly rounded or angled, VeL"tex appearing broad, rounded, 
but. Hot parallel margined, 

Type of subgenus, n-ig},(l Gillette and Bakel". 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS HEBA.TA. NOV, 

(" igra-aspcrsa group) 

A. 	 Colol' black, or pille green with black or ret! markingl:!. Occurring on 
sagebruSh. T,ess than 3 1I1111. ill lcngth. . 

B. Hal her uniformly black ill coloL________________________ni!J1·a, p. 32 
BB. Pale with hl:lc\( OL' reddish to brownish markings. 

U. 	 A blnel. spot Oll scutellum llIlll po:<tl'riOl' I)Ol·tioll \If prollotulU llnd 
It spot on COJllIll,SSlIr;\1 Iille just before Ilpex of. clavus 
________________________________. ________YHr. -nio,'os/mia·, p. 33 

ce. WitlHlut blaek markings hut marlwd with red or L'e(\tlish brown. 
D. Pale with bl'oken retldil5h l5tripes hctw!!cn veins of elytrlL 

________________________________yar. typlIlocyboidcs, p. 33 
DD. White to gL"Hy with 1'('c1 stripes m; aIJoye but intellsitied by 

smoky bands across middle or el~trll and apical cross
veills _______________________________ yar, pulchclla, p, 34 

AA, Pale to daL'k green or tintc!! with rl'tl on yprtex and prollotulll, but with
ou(; spots 01' lines or red (ll' black (·olorutioll. l)sually::l 111111, 0\' slightly 
more in length,

.K Dark green or reddish ill color. Oedagus of male with II 
pail' or long proce:-:l:;es extending caudally :lIld dorsally 
from bn;;al cn(\. Occurs Oil lline ________ cocc;nca-, p, 35 

Im'1. Usually pnLer or brighter greell. Ocdllgus of male with
out 11l'oc('Si;eS arising" from bnsal end. 

F, Elytra pale gr('cn, u!;uall~' mottled with smoky, giv
ing it a 1lIt)~aic appeal·lInce. Male laf"er"al proc:esses 
of pygo\\'rs stroll~l~' cun'cd amI tapered to acute 
tips. (Figs. 2 lind 8) ______________(/spersu, p, 34 

ll'!J'. Elytm dull green, veins pale, giving it a striped 
lIVl1CaranCl', ,Male lateral processes of pygofers
slightly enlarged near apex aud rather ttbrupt1~'
llointed, (Fig, 8) ________________albo/lcura, p, 35 

SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS HEBA.TA. NOV. 

(Fig. S) 

J)(':-;cl·.ilJcc1 by Gillette and Baker in 1895 (14, p, 108), 
A. HtnaU black specie:; witlt blunt head, occurring on sagebrush, 

Length 2.5 to 2,7;"> mm, 
Head blunt nnd rounded, produced more thnn one-half its length beyond 

nllteriol' mal'gills of. eyes, one-third IOllger Oll middle than next the eye, almost 
twice liS wide as long; prollotulll more thall twice as long as vel"tex, head 
wider than prollot.uUl, humeral angles not produced lntel"ally; elytra rather 
short, about three and one-half times as long as bt'oad, 

Color: Dark brown to black with yarying paler and darker areas; elytrn 
usually with n Iightm' m'ea just before apical cross veins, apical fourth 
usuall~' sllbhyaline; bene-nth dark brown or hlaek, 

Felllnie genitalia: .Last ,'entl'al segment rather long, posteL"ior margin some
whnt produl'etl lind angulurly rounded. 

Male gl'nit:IlJia: Vuh'e lwoad lit apex and truncated; plntes about four 
times JIS long liS wide at bllse, slightly convexly rounded to what appear to 

I 
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Ile pointed apices hecllur,;n the apieal fourth is U[1tumed. Of the mnle genltnl 
pie('cs, the st,rles Ilre !;hort with the npiees CUr\'ed outwnnlly; the latel'al ))\'Ol'
(,sges 0( the JlYg'o(el's Ion!; a nl) slendll1', 1I0rllllllly cI'ossing each other IlPIl I' 
tips and II'lth IlpiC'cs on oP)Joslte side of ocdagns from hnse as ~eCll in vcntral 
vicw; the spincs or t hl' tenth spgmcnt 1'1lthel' hem'Y and rather w('11 ctlr\"(~d 
lien I' 11 \llees. 

The tvpe nnci a scrips of spe{'imcns in the National 'Museum 
nrc front Colorado (C. F. Bakel' collection). Recorded from sage
brl!sh (.:lJ'fellli,~ia tl'identata). 

Typc in Unitc(l States National "Museum. 

(~'Ig, S) 

Des('l'i bed by Gillette and 13nk('r in 180:1 ns El1~poa8ca tY1JltZocy
boide8 (1.1, 1" 1.10) and rcdeseJ'ibCll by Gillette ns E. 1'ob~l8ta in 1898 
(13). 

Sit:(' and forlll snme as tho;;e of 1Iifl/'(l nn<1 with the same external 
11Jl{1 int('l'Illll g('nitnl charnders, bllt with dUrer('lIt ('olor and markings. 
IJength 2.15 to 2.7:1 mm. 

('0101': Pale n'lIo\\"h,h to 'llilky \\hlle with dull rpddlgh markings which lUll)' 
"111'), in pat.tl'l'll autl lut(,tl!ilty; "pltc-X 1I!iIlIl1\y rpl1oll'ish; )ll'onotnlU 1I1ll1 elytrn 
rllnglng fr01l1 pilip ypl\o\\' to milk white, in well-marked specimens with two 
lou.~ltlllllnnl liuC's l'xt['lIllin).; frolll 11(,l'lii Ill'ross ,'prtl'x anel j)ronotulI1 to hnsn) 
II nglps or scutellulIl, )1:\)e 1'('(ldlsh or ~'I\llowiHh; elytl'll frequently with lIull 
1'('ddlHh lllOttli11~ I1plll'('('11 ,\'illg "eitls or SOll1etilll('S with the anterior half 
Hh()\\'i11~ olll.\' :\ fl'lI' rptltlish 1IlIu'ldn!;!4 on II milk.\' white bll('lq~rollncl and with 11 
sOlllP\\'hal (\pfilli\p band a('ro~s lIliddle of plyt"rll; hl'lIl'ath pal<'. 

(:(,Ililal ('haml'!('I';;: Exactly liS in /liflra-. 

The t"Vp(' speC'imens of l'olJ"!l8trr arc only wry pale female specimens 
of t!lpllioryboitlrs nnd ('an not bc distinguished from pale specimens 
in thi~ InUp,' typp sel'i('s. 

Spe('imell'; in 111(' coU(wtiol1 of E. D. Ball nre from Salt Lake City 
nlld l\fnrys\·;t!(\ litah. ,June, 100G, :1Il(1 fl'om Gunnison, Colo., August, 
18!lH. O('(,III'S nillllHlnnt1y on sagebrush (i!1'tellL'i.,':da tridentata). 

T,VPl' ill Fllitl'(l Stnll's Xationnl Musl'ulll collection, from Nevada 
('0 .. Colo. 

])p};('ribed by Gillette :mcl Bnker liS nn Empoasca in 1891) (.14, p. 
l(8) . 

Agweing with ni{!}'a; ill gell('htl size, form, and genital structures, 
but with (lifl'crent color markings. Length 2.3 to 2.8 mm. 

('0101': Ypliowil;h 01.' milky white with l.lull retlllish markings ns in tlfflh/ocl1
lJoirle,v, hut (IIn~el'llI;; fl'om it hy II hlaeh: spot cO"PI'ing the scutellum nnd posterior 
pllI'tion of )lrOllotUIll j\llit Iwl'ol'(' it :lntl IlnnthpI' blll.ck spot Illou!; commissurul 
line jllst be('ore ('In\'us; Ub(\O!llCll blu('k nbll\'e IIIllI ))nle hClll~llth. 

I~xtcrlllll lind lIlale internal genitalill Io'llllle liS ill ni{/nt, 

Specimens in the ('ollpctioll of R D. Ball nrc from Marysvale, 
Snlt Lake City, and Hclpel', Utah, H.CBO, Nev., and Penticton, Brit
ish Columbia (Downs). An auundant species on sagebrush (A1'
tClIIJsin t1'ir/('nta/a). 

Type in Un)tc'(l States National }\-[\Iseulll (C. F. Bakel' collection) 
with other ~pc('imcns f,'om Colorado. 
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EMPO,\SCA NIGIIA VAR, PULClU;LLA GILI.E1"l'E AND BAKER 

Described by Gillette and Baker as an Empoasca in 1895 (14, p. 
109). 

Vcry similar to typhloayboides in coloration and resembling the 
other members of the niql'a group in size and form. No male speci
mens are in the type set, nor have any been available for study, but 
it is undoubtedly only a color variety of nigra. Length 2.75 mm. 

Ground color us In tYlJhlocyboiaes, pule yellowish to milky white; vertex and 
pronotum with vermiculute reddish brown murkings; elytra milky white with 
the mUl'kings of typlllocyboides, but intensified by a darker or smoky ureu just 
buck of scutellulll ulmost fOl'ming u bund in some specimens, u smoky band 
ucross elytra just before upex of cluvus, und u third which is quite distinct 
ucross upex of ei~·tru, especiu1Jy intensified ut the cross veins of the upicul 
cells; veins nt apex of wing pule und conspicuous. 

No male specimens have been examined. Occurs on sagebrush 
(A1,temisia tridentata). 

Type and a series of specimens from Colorado are in the United 
States National Museum collection. 

F.MPOASCA ASPERSA GILT.h'TTE AND BAKER 

(Figs, 2 nnd 8) 

Described by Gillette and Baker in 1895 (14, p. 107). Gillette's 
later citation of this species us a synonym of tessellata Fieber was in 
error, according to Vnn Duzee (126, p. 705). 

A small, green, blunt-hended species, in general size and appear
ance resembling alboneum, but with different coloration and genital 
characters. Length 3 mm. 

Vertex bluntly rounded, IH'ocluced more than half its length beyond antel'ior 
murgins of eyes, not twice liS wide liS long; pronotum ubout one and one-half 
times us long as vertex; elytrn r:tther short. 

Color: Vel·tex, nl'onotum, and scutellum re\lowish to pale green, vllrying in 
intensity and without detinite IIllirkings i elytra pale gl:ccn, usuully entirely 
mottled with smoky, giving it a sort of mosllic uppearunce; veins light green, 
conspicuous. 

Female genitlilill: Last ventral segment roundedly produced. 
l\Iale gcnltalill: Yaivc with n V-shaped notch on postcl'irl' margin; plates 

bl'olld at hllse, tnpering to pointed tips, which are mmlll1y ul1turnecI; IIImost four 
tillles as long as width ut hllse. Of the llIule genital structures, the' styles are 
slightly cnlurged lind hent outwlIl'd nellr the middle, and the tips are divergent; 
the Interlli processes of the pygofers lire unique by theil' innation or broadening 
on the inner murgins near their middle lind then con clive, nal'rowing to long, 
curvcd, IIttentuatl'd IIPices. In Intel'lll vi~w they lire even more stl'iking by 
theil' il'l'cguhu' shape uncI especinl1y by the ventrul incision ubout one-third the 
distallC'e from the apex, The spines of the tenth segment ure short, broud, lind 
scal:cely rounded. 

A large series of specimens from Colorado (C. F. Baker collection) 
and two specimens from Utah (Knowlton) are in the National 
Museum collection. Specimens in the collection of E. D. Ball are 
from Salt Lake City, Thompson, Cisco, Monroe, Richfield, Provo, 
Joseph, Marysvale, Logan, and Helper, Utah; from Pasadena, On
tario, Riverside, Salinas, Tia Juana, Cabazon, Santa Barbara, and 
Spreckles, Calif.; and from Gunnison, Fort (JoIlins, Palisade, and 
Grand Junction, Colo. 

A western species recorded by Gillette from Bigelovia and sage
brush (A:rte11~isi(D tridentata). 

Type in United States National Museum. 
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EMl'OASOA ALnONEUIL\ OILLIt'ITE 

(,b'lg, 8) 

Described by Gillette in 1898 as E'IIl.!poasca albonf/Ura (13) and 
Ilpparcntly redescribed as E, tum:ida in the same paper, 

Easily distinguished from the othel' species of the genus by the 
light veins, color mllrkings, and distinct genitalia, Length 3 rom. 

Vertex stl'ongly but hluntly Ilngled, produced more thlln hulf its length beyond 
the IIl1terlol' Illlll'glns of the eyes, one-third 10llger on middle than next the 
eyes, not quite twice liS wide between eyes liS length at middle, 

Color: Dull grcenlsh ; vertt'x with n medlull stripe nnd nil obllque dash either 
shle white; pronotulII with thrce llirge pale SllotS on Ilnterior margin; elytra 
dull greenish, veins pille lIIal conspicuous, green color of elytru sometimes 
IIppenring tlllted with brown, 

.b'clllule genltnliu: Lllst veil trill seg,ment with the postel'lor lIIargin roundedly 
prodllt'ed, 

1\[lIle genltulia: Valve anglllul'ly notchcd; pintes nppearing tllpered to pointed 
apices hccullse 01' foWed nlld Uptlll'llOO tips, nbout four times as long as width 
lit ba~e, or the mule genltnl pie('es, the styles are narrow and lire strongly 
curved InwnrtlIy nt middle, then theil' nplces diverge; the OOOllgUS is enlarged 
lind hrolld 011 upical h/llf III velltl'U1 view; the Illterni processes of the pygofers 
arc cOIl\'exly curved inward, the ailices slightly broudened and concavely nar
rowed on outcr margins to pointed tips (\'entrnl vJew) ; In lutern! view appenr
Ing almol:it stl'Ulght and I::tpel'ed to acutely nngled, attenunted nplces,

TIle cotypes in the Nlltional Museum collection !U'C lnbcled "Riley, 
Kans,"; "Horace, Kans,"; und "Nevnda County, Calif." The 
species wns nlso described from !1 series of specimens from Missis
sippi. Other specimens in the collection nre from Alabama, Colo
rado, Oregon, Virginin" District of Columbia, Los Angeles County, 
Culif" nnd Mexico. Specimens in the E. D. Ball collection are from 
Fort Collins, Trinidad, and Alder, Colo" Rnvennu, Calif., Wells, 
Nev" and Tia Juann, Victoria, and Jalapa, Mexico, 

A very common spccies, distributed almost throughout the United 
States on herbnceous plants. 

Type in United Sttttes Nutionai Museum. 
The mnle of tumida is unknown. However, femnle specimens of 

tttmida cnn not be distin~uished from the types of albone'um except 
by It slight variation in size. It is highly probable that they are the 
same. 'fhis probnbiLity is strengthened by the fact that one speci
men in each type sct was collected fl'om plum at the sume place and 
on the same day (Fort Collins, Colo., September 31). These data, 
togethl'l' with the similar color and appearance, indicate very 
strongly that tumida is a synonym of this species . 

•;lII'O,\SCA COCClNEA (FITCH) 

(Fig, 8) 

Described by Fitch lUi E'/l~poa cocc:lnea i111851 (11), 
A smltll ,!!l'een to reddish species common on pine. Distinguished 

from related species by the genitalia. Length 3.2 mm. 
Vel'tex nppenring bulbolls, strongly roundedly produced ubout one-third its 

length beyond Ilntcl'lor ulurgins of the eyes, About one-fourth longer on 
middle thun next tbe e~'es, ulmost twice as wide between eyes ns length ut 
middle. Pronotulll ubout ouc und one-hnlf times fiS long fiS Yertex, 

00101': Vurylng frolll dull green to ruther hright red; when green, usufilly 
tinged with red, Elytrn greenish or smoky subhyullne, 
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Female genitalia: Last ventral fieglllent with posterior margin ruther • 
broadly roundedly produced, more than twice as long as preceding segment. • 

Male genitalia: Y!llve broadly rounded; plates broad at base. evenly tapered 
to Ilointed ncute tips. about three times as long us basal width. Of the 1I1ale 
genital )liece~. the oedngus is unique among the species of the genus by the 
pos,;e;;s'on of a pair of long structures which extend slightly postel"iorly and 
clludtlll~' froll1 the base of the oedagus proper; the lateral processes of the 
pygofers arc "ery short; the spines of the tenth segment are ",ery broad. but 
tallered lind slender 011 the apical fourth. By these characters it is easily 
distinguished from lIll the other species of the genus. 

Specimens in the United State!; Nutional Museum are from Penn
sylvania ('Virb1er), Arnolcl A,rbol'etum, Boston, Mass. (Morrison), 
and from Maryland. 

A Gommon species on white pine and collected occasionally on 
othCl' speeicl'; of pine. Known only from the eastern and north
enstern part of the United States and Canada. The known distri
bution apparently corresponds witI{ the northern coniferous forest 
aren. 

Type in New York Stnte :Muscum collection, Albany, N. Y. 

THE SUBGENUS EMPOASCA WALSH 

Vcdex produced and strongly rounded or bluntly angled, length 
at middle usually about one-half width between eyes. Usually green 
or yellowish with white spots. 

Type of SUbf!CllUS, fabae Walsh. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS EMPOASCA WALSH 

(fabae group) 

A. 	Size small, less than 3 mm. in length. Malt' lateral processes of pygofers 

~li~htl~' inflated laterally lll'nr base. thl'll llllrrowed, in Interal ",iew with 

apical third eUr\'ed sharply upward and then interiorly. (Fig. 9)
_____________________________________________________ 1'ccurvata, p. 38 

1\A. L:lr~er, 3 mm. or more in length. 
B. ~izl'.j llllll. in lell~th-----------------------------------.~nolvi, p. 39 

UB. Lells tlllln >Ie mm. in length. 
e. 	Dull brownish l"l'cI wit'h white areolar spots; male lateral processes

of Jlygofers long nncl slender; ImO\rn only from California ______ 
__________________________________________________rubida. p. 39 

ce. Sometime,; with browni!"h banding 011 elytrn but without reddish 
coloration. Mostly green or yellowish. 

D. 	Male plates narrow at base. long and appearing almost parallel I 
margined to near apex, about three and one-half times as long
as hasal width _________________________________barbara, p. 40 

DD. ]\fail' Diates more tri:lllgular or broader proportionately at base. 
E. Spines of chitinous ring around anal tube long and bifurcate 

at ahout two-thirds their length ______________bifllrcata. p. 4C 
EE. ~pines of chitinous ring around anal tube single, not bifurcate. 

F. 	~Iale lateral procesf<es of the pygofers slender. practically 
strai~ht. taDered and neither enlarged, curved. nor hooked 
near tips. • 

G. 	 Color yellowish. marked with white, elytrn strongly mot
tled or banded with brown or smoky. male processes
I':I/:h('r 11ellvy_______________________________birdii. p. 41 .II 

GG. Pale grl'en f;ometimel'< washed with orange. but without 'I! 
brownish coloration 01· banding of elytra. 

H. 	Elytra with veins broadly white margined with green or 
smoky nnd with white spots on cla,'us and corium. 
dorfml spiJ1('s Wit11 t'('etil 011 ",entrnl marglns_________ _ 
______________________________________pallidula. p. 42 
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BB. Elytl'll greenish without white veins, dorsal spines long 
without ventral teeth. , 

I. Elytrn green with orange tint and marked with lar~e
white spot"'___________________________hamata, p. 43 

II. Elytra green without coloration or spotting . 
.J. Later processes of pygofers long and narrow______ 

__________________________________ jl!amenta, p. 43 
JJ. Lateral proce::;ses of pygofers shorter_______________

_____________________________ val'. Ilbbreviata, p. 44 
FF. Male lateral processes of pygofers enlarged before apex or 

with curved or hooked tips or with fingerlike projections. 
K. Male 	 lateral processes practically pal'llllel mar

~ined, but bl'oac1ly cllr\'etl or bent nel1r apex. 
L. 	Elytrn usually banded with black, male lateral 

processes with apices curved outwardly, spines 
ot' anal ring curved directly into genital cham
ber. (Fig. 10) _________________villcu!a, p. 44 

LL. Elytrll without dlll'k markln~, male lateral proc
esses crossed, tips strongly curved inwardly, 
spines of anal ring directed ventrally and
anteriorly______________________deZuda, p. 46 

KK. Male Interal proce;;ses not parallel margined at 
apex or with hooked or fingerlike processes. 

1\1. Male lateral pygofer processes narl'owed near 
middle and with long, tapering, terminal 
processes ______________________ CerCG', p. 46 

MM. Male laternl pygofer processes with terminal 
portions short and not tapered. 

N. 	Male lateral process~ narrowed and pro
duced in tingeriil;:e projections at apex 
(ventral vicw). 

O. 	 l\Iale processes from yentl'lll view round
cdly inflated on inner margin, then 
gradually tapered to slightly curved at" 
tenuated apices ____________ fabllc, p. 47 

00. Male processes usually not infiated (ven
trnl view), but rather abruptly narrowed 
to fingerlike apical projections. 

P. 	Length 3.5 mm., male process rather 
abruptly narrowed near apex to outer 
thick fingerlike projections. (Fig. 10) 
______________________ abrupta, p. 48 

PP. Smaller, about 3 mm. in length, outer 
finger like projections very narrow and 
attenuate. (Fig. 10) __crigeron, p. 48 

NN. l\Iale lateral process decidedly curved or 
hool;:ed at apex (ventral view). 

Q. Apices of male latel'lll processes 
strongly curyed or hooked with apex
extending inwardly_____arida, p. 49 

QQ. Apices of male lateral processes with 
a short attenuated hook at apex 
(ventral view) and a more pro
nounced hook at apex (lateral view) 
______________________8oZana, p. 50 

t 
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FmiJRIIJ O.-Male genital pieces of Emponsca. X55 

SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS EMPOASCA WALSH 

EMPOASCA HECUHVATA N. SP. 

(Fig. 9) 

A small, blunt-headed species with robust male plates and distinct 
internal genitalia. Length 2.75 mm. 

Vertex strongly rounded, bulbous, produced about one-half its length before 
anterior margins of the eyes, about one-third longer on middle than next eyes, 
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about one-half wider between eyes than length Ilt middle; pronotum one-hlilf 
longer t11l111 vertex, humerul angles prominent, prouotum wider thlln vertex. 

Color: Pale green washed with yellow; vertex with a pnlr of pale green 
spots just bllck of mllrgln i pronotum with three white spots which mny be 
somewhllt fused on anterior margin of pronotum i elytrll yellowish green, defi
nitely clouded, 

Genltlllln: Male vlII"e broad and concnve on posterior margin; plates three 
times us long liS valve, parallel mnrgined at bn&e, tapered near tip to ncute 
hplces which nre slightly uptul'lled, Of the mnle genital pieces, the styles are 
long, slem1e,", 1l1ll1 almost straight with the exception of the slell(Ier divergent 
tips; the Interul processes in ventrill view arc constricte<1near bnse then slightly 
eulllrged, agllin constricted about tbe middle ftnd produced IlS s!l!nder parallel 
mllrgined IIplcnl portions which in Interal view ure n\),'uptly curvel! upward 
with the npl'X bent slightly fOl'\vllrrl; tho spines of the lateral processes are 
heavy at the \)nse and It long, slender, slightly cUl'ved portion arises from this 
aud extends \'entrl1l1y anil'lInteriorly, 

Described fl'om two male specimens collected by the author at 
Clllrksville, Tenn., JUly 13, 1915, and August 4, 1917. 

Holotype male nnd paratype mnle in author's collection, 

~;~ll'O.\l;(,.\ ssowr mr.LE'!:'rE 

Described by Gillette in 1898 (13). 
Since this species is represented by a single female type specimen 

it has been rathe!' clilfkult to place it among our known and more 
common species, Apparently it is rather closely related to m'ida 
und abl'llpta, Length 4: 111Il1, 

Vertex ruther strongly nngled nnd IH'O(lliced nbout one-half its length beyond 
anterior 1I11l1'gins or ere::;, about one and bile-half times us wide [IS length at 
midllle; prollotulll about twice liS long as vel'tex, 

Color: Greenish mUl'lwll with orange yellow i vertex with II blotch next 
either eye 1111(1 It somewhat Il'regulnr ba11(1 hetween el'es just above margin of 
vertex; pronolulll ol':lllge yellow with n row of five white spots along anterior 
Ulllrgill of vertex, the second und fOllrth slllullel' nllll locnted just behind the 
Inner margin of each eye; elytrll greenish subhyaline, clavul \'eln uppenring 
striped with sello\\', 

Female genitalia: I,nst ventral segment with posterior margin slightly 
roundedly prodllcel1, n rounded lIotch on either side of central half dividing 
seguwnt into three lobes, a smnll producefl amI rOllnded lobe at either side and 
u much larger, broadly l'Ollll(lcd onc at middle which is n little more produced. 
This female segment s('cms diffcrent from that of any other species of the 
genus, 

A single female specimen in the United States National Museum 
from Magdalena Mountains, N. Mex., August, 1894, taken by Snow, 
is the only known record of this species, In view of this fact it has 
been rather difficult to place it, 

E~ll'OASCA nt:niOA N, sp, 

(FIg. 9) 

A blunt-headed species with dull reddish mottling and white areo
lar markings, Length 3-3.3 mm. 

Vertex bluntly rounded, produced about oue-half its length before the Ilnterior 
margins of the ey<!s, oIlc-third longer On mlt1dle thnn ncxt the eYl1s, about one
third wider between eyes than length at milldle, 

Color: Dull brownish ('cd with white marldugs; "eI'tex with a median stripe, 
a pall' of spots em-eloping ocelli, a smuller one between each of the!)e amI the 
corresponding eye, und II pair on the hase next the eyes white; pronotum with 
three lurge white spots on the anterior margin, n smaH pale area on each 
humeral ungle, lind 11 larger om' on the disk i scutellum with a median pale 
stri(,e on basal half all(l a pale spot at eltl1er side near middle i elytrn with the 
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cluval suture, a spot at ba::;e, one at about middle of clavus, two large spots 
on corium along claval suture, one at tip of clavus, and the costal area milky
white; apices somewhat smoky sub hyaline, nervures pale. 

I·'emule genitalia: Last ventral segment with the posterior margin slightly
angularly produced. 

Mnle genitalia: Valve almost truncated, slightly concave ut middle; plates 
rather narrow, more thun three times as long as basal width, tips slightly 
upturned. Of the male genital pieces, the styles are almost straight, slightly 
enllll'ged near the middle ami with apices slightly divergent; the lateral proc
esses o~ the pygofers appeal' almost straight in both ventral and lateral views 
uIHI are slender, gradually tapering to long, acute, attenuated tips; the spines
of the tenth segment are rather long and b:'oudly curved. 

DesCl'ibecl from It large series of about 50 male and female speci
. mens in the collection of E. D. Ball, all taken in California. The 
localities represented are Hamilton, San Francisco, Oxnard, and 
Spl'eckles. These were collected from April to September, inclusive, 
during 1907, 1908, and 1912. 

Holotype maIe, allotype female, and male and female paratypes 
in the E. D. Ball collection, Tucson, Ariz. Paratypes in United 
States National Museum collection and author's collection, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

E~fPO.\8CA llAl\1lA1IA lIAUTZELL 

Vescribed by Hartzell in 1923 (18), 
A long, sleilcler species with strongly produced head and long,

slender male plates, Length 3.5 mm. 
Vertex produced mOl'e than hale its length beyond anterior murgins or the 

eyes, 1Il0re thnn onc-third longe~ on'mh1tlle thnn next the eyes, one-half willer 
between eyes than length at middle; pronotllm twice as wide as long, humeral 
angles prominent, 

Color: Dull greenish with variable pale markings; vertex, pronotum, and 
scutellum tinged with brown. 

Male genitaliu: Pilltes appearing long and slender, similar to those of the 
maligllu-atrolabcs group. Sinc~~ so few specimens arc known no material 
has heen avuilable for wOl'ldng out the internal genitalia. 

Known only from male specimens collected in a pine grove at 
Pacific Grove, Calif., by Harold Morrison, in May, 1915. 

Type in the Morrison collection, U nitecl States National Museum. 

E~(l'OASCA BIFl'HCA'l'A N. SP. 

(Fig. 9) 

A bright green species with yellow head, which has been confused 
with fabae and the European fiavesoeniJ and has been placed under 
both names. It differs in having the head more produced, different 
genitalia, and a brighter green color. Length 3.2 to 3.5 mm. 

Vel'tex prodncec1 more than half its length before the anterior margins of the 
eyl's, almost one-hnlf longer on middle thun next eyes, one-half wider between 
eyes thun middle length; pronotnm twice as long us vertex. 

Color: Bright green, vertex goll1en ~'ellowish mottled with paler yellow 
around the ocelli and posterior to them; pronotum greenish, disk golden yellow, 
three large white spots on antmior margin of pronotum; scntellum with cen
tral white portion; elytrn bright green, apices not colored, sub hyaline, veins 
green. 

Fcmule genitalia: Last ventral segment with posterior margin roundedly
produced. 
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Male genltaliu: Valve concavely rounded; plntes long with Ilpical third 
uptul'llell, frequently sepllrllted exposing styles, plates nppellring from beneath 
short lind brond. Of the male genital pieces, the lnterlll processes are very 
long and Yermicuillte, cUl'vlng upwllrd Ilnd lnterally crossing the process from 
the oth(ll· side Ilnd curving bllck ngnln at the apex where It is broadened, then 
nurrowed to form u shurp npex; the styles ure almost straight; the spines of 
the tenth segment Ilre brond, curving downward Ilncl anteriorly, 1111(1 huve 11 
pllir of long, dlyergent, tingel·like pl·oresses which llre at least one-third the 
length of these chitinous spines. 

The species is named" bifu1'cata" because of the bifurcate chiti
nous spines which are so conspicuons on each side of the chitinous 
anal ring (tenth segment), This is the only species known to have 
this type of spine. 

Described from a series of more than 100 specimens ranging from 
Wisconsin and northern Pennsylvania to Miami, Fla. North East, 
Harrisburg, Hartstown, Cheswick, Landisburg, New Bloomfield, 
and mani other localities in Pennsylvania are represented by mate
rial at, hand collected by J. G. Sanders and the author. Specimens 
from Somerville, N. J., were collected by Professor Sanders also. A 
large series of specimens from l'tIiami and Paradise Key, Fin.., were 
eolleeted by the author. '1'wo specimens in the E. D. Ball collection 
are iL'om Osceola, vVis., collected JUly 22,1917. 

Paratype specimens in the United States National Museum col
lection lt1"e from Agricultural College, Miss., Maryland, Kansas, 
Mnssnchusetts, Alabama, and the District of Columbia, all in the 
C. F. Baker collection, and specimens from shrubs, Arnold Arbo
retum, Boston, Mass. (Morrison), and from Texas nnd Louisiana 
collected trom tansy and other herbaceous plants. This is appar
ently a very common species throughout the eastern part of the 
United Stntes. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and paratype male and female 
in Sanders and DeLong collection, Columbus, Ohio. Paratypes in 
United States National Museum, the Canadian National collection, 
anel the private collections of Herbert Osborn, Columbus, Ohio, and 
E. D. Ball, Tucson, Ariz. 

F:1fPOASCA IIInDU GODING 

(FIg. 9) 

Described by Goding in 1890 (15) and treated as a variety of 
E1npoasca flavescens by Gillette in 1898 (33), it has proved to be 
a good species and apparently is not closely related to jlavescens. 
This species was apparently redescribed in 1898 by Gillette (13) 
from It series of specimens taken from cotton and which had been 
placed in alcohol before being mounted, so the green color had 
entirely disappeared leaving pure white insects which were described 
as palZiela. Some of the specimens in the type series are apparently 
fabae, but the type is undoubtedly bi1'dii. 

Apparently rather closely related to the fabae group, but rather 
easily distinguished from them by the coloration and by the distinct 
genital characters. Length 3.3 mm. 

Veltex ruther broadly roumledly llroduced almost one-hulf its length beyond 
antcrlor margins of the eyes, Ilbout one-third longer on middle than next the 
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eyes, more than one-half wider between eyes than length at middle; pronotuID 
twice as long as vertex; elytra usually rather long and nal·row. 

Color: Usually pale yellow marked with white or pale brown; vertex with 
a pale area around either ocellus, a median longitudinal line, and nn oblique
dash either side near eye, the remainder rather orange yellow; pronotum 
with three pale spots on anterior margin, a median spot, and one behind 
either eye; scutellum with a pale median-longitudinal band; elytra mottled 
and banded with brown or smok~', leaving pale areas along costa and at apex 
of clavus. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment slightly produced, appearing keeled 
and angled at middle~ 

Male genitalia: Valve brond, concavely rounded between prominent lateral 
angles; plates broad at base, triangulal', tapered to acute tips about two 
amI one-half times as long as basal width. Of the male genital pieces, the ~ 
lateral processes of the pygofers are almost straight, but not tapered to 
slender acute apices; the spines of the tenth segment are broad, rather strongly 
curved, and narrowed at apex. 

Described from Illinois. Specimens in the United States National 
Museum collection are from Rutland, Ill. (Goding), Colorado, New 
York, Massachusetts, and Vancouver, British Columbia. Specimens ~ 
in the E. D. Ball collection are from Franconia, N. H., and Kansas 
City, Mo. Specimens in the author's collection are from Columbus, 
Trinway, and 'Wooster, Ohio, and Indianapolis, Ind. 

It breeds upon some of the common weeds, especially pigweed, 
and is found abundantly in cultivated fields where these weeds 
occur, but apparently it is not a pest of cultivated plants. 

The specimens from Illinois in the United States National Museum 
are apparently the cotypes. 

EMPOASCA PALLIDULA N. SP. 

(Fig. Il) 

A pale-green species with blunt head and many white areas upon 
the elytra. Length 3.5 mm. 

Vertex bluntly angled and produced more than half its length before the 
anterior margins of the eyes, about one-third longer on middle than next eye
and more than oue-half wider between eyes than length at middle; pronotum 
about twice as long as vertex and with humeral angles prominent. 

Color: Yellowish to pale green with white markings; vertex tinged with 
yellow, frequently marked with white spots; pronotum pale green with vari
able white markings; elytru pale green, the veins broadly white, two white 
spots 011 clavus, one on corium, and one before cross Yein or inner apical cell, 
veins margined with green or smoky.

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment long with posterior margin angu
larly produced from prominent lateral nngles to roundedly produced apex. 

J.\Iale genitalia: Valve more than twice as long as preceding segment, trun
cated behind and gently rounded on either side to a shallow central notch; 
plates triangular, tapered to pointed apices, about three times as long as basal 
width. Of the male genital pieces, the styles are rather short, slightly broader 
at middle, anci with both ends curved ontwardly; oedagus broad; lateral 
processes almost straight and narrow, apices attenuated and turned inward; 
spines bl'oad and rather short, narrowed at apex and with ventral apical
portion serrate. 

Described from nine female and six male specimens, all collected 
at Sabino Canyon, Ariz., June 29, 1919, by W. D. Edmondston. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and paratypes male and female in 
author's collection. Paratypes in United States National Museum 
collection and in the private collection of E. D. Ball. 
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EMPOASCA HAMATA N. SP. 

(Fig. 9) 

Pale green washed with orange and marked with white. Length, 
3mm. 

Vertex: more than one-third wider between eyes than length at middle; pro
notum almost twice as long as vertex. 

Color: Vertex: with median line, a basal spot next to either eye, and a 
8pot enveloping each ocellus white; pronotum orange with three white spots 
on anterior margin, one at middle and one behind outer portion of each eye, 
1~lso with white spots on apical third; elytra Washed with orange, two spots 
anterior to claval vein, anll two posterior, and claval vein milk white, apical 
third whitish subhyaUne. 

Femllie genitalia: Last ventral segment with posterior margin gradually, 
but rather strongly, produced and blUntly angled at middle. 

:l\Inle genitalia: Valve angularly notched; plates more than three times as 
long ns basal width, gradually tapered to acutely pointed apices which are 
upturned. Of the male genital pieces, the lateral processes of the pygofers are 
short 11Ild strnigbt, COllstl·icted not far from base (in ventral view) and con
stricted again Ileal' apex, in lateral view the tips upturned; dorsal spines 
or teuth segment long, apical two-thirds narrowed, produced ventrally and 
anteriorly, nnd with tip turlleLl upward. 

Described from four specimens, three females and one male, col
lected at Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara, Calit., June 2, 1915, by 
Harold Morrison. . 

Holotype male, allotype female, and female paratypes in Morrison 
collection, United States National Museum. 

Similar to hamata. 
A small species with produced vertex and with olytra marked with 

white areolar spots. Male unknown. Length 3 mm. 
Vertex more than one-third wider between eyes than length at middle; pro

notum more than one-third longer than vertex; elytra exceeding abdomen by 
almost half theil· length. 

Color: Vertex orange red, a broad median line, an oval oblique dash on 
either side not far from eye, a round spot enveloping each ocellus, nnd a small 
spot on marhin next to either eye white; pronotum dull greenish, a broad 
median line, a small irregular spot behind each eye, and irregular vermiculilte 
markings between these on anterior margin white; scutellum with a white 
median longitudinal line and n wbite spot half way along either side; elytra
dull greenish tinged with orange yellOW, a large elongate spot on anterior 
third of clavus, an obliqul~ dash on posterior third, two large spots on corium 
just anterior to claval vein and venation of apex: bl·OUCUy white; face orange 
red with a median white stripe on upper half and a round spot halfway 
between each ocellus and antennal socket white. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment with posterior margin prociuced from 
latel'ul angles to a blulltly angled apex. 

Described from 14 female specimens labeled " Cala." in the C. F. 
Baker collection in the United States National Museum. Known 
only by female specimens. 

Holotype female and female paratypes in the United States 
National Museum collection. 

•
EMPOASCA FlLAMENTA N. BP. 

(Fig. 9) 

Resembling abrupta and arida in size, form, :;':Lul color, but dis
tinguished by the different internal genital characters. Length 3.2 
to 3.75 mm. 
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Vertex more than one-half. longer on middle than next the eye, produced 


about one-balf its length beyond tbe anterior margins of the eyes, more than 

a half wider between eyes than length at middle. 


Color: GI'een \'aryillg in intensity, tints, and markings, frequently washed 

with yellow; vertex usually with the median stripe and oblique dashes, one 

either side just above the margin and agnin at base, white; pronotum usually 

with the three white spots on the anterior margin; scutellum with the broad 

white longitudinal stripe; elytra suhhyaline. 


Female genitalia: Last ventral segment twice as long as preceding segment, 

posterior margin strongly roundedly produced. 


I1la 1/) genitalia: Valve rntiler long, posterior margin concavely rounded; 
plates itS broad liS \'ul\'c at base, gmclultlly taperi~g to long attenuated tips 
which lire frequently upturned. Of the mille genital pieces, the lllteral processes 
of the pn~ofel's II I'e IOllg ami slender, tapered to elongated and nttenuated tips; 
the spines 01' the tenth segment are long', urond at base, ruther broadly cun'ed 
forward and ext('n(!ing about two-thirds the distance to the base of the py
gofers. 

Describc(l from n series of three female specimens collected in 
Oregon Sc-ptc-lllli('1' 7. and 6 mak;;, 2 from the same locality and 
of the sallll' dah" ~ from Hood River, Oreg. CWebster No. 5914), 
collected by .J. A. IIYBlop, and 2 from Friday Harbor, Wash., col
lected from lH'rbs in the Conifer Forest, July 26, 1928, by Martha 
Shackleford. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and male and female paratypes in 
author's collection. Pnratype males at Hooel River, Oreg. (Webster 
No. 5014:). 

EMl'OASCA FIr.AMENTA VAIl. ABBREVIATA N. YAB. 

(Fig. 9) 

Size and coloration similar to those of filamenta and differing only 
in genital characters. Length 3.5 mm. 

Male genital pieces: The chief diffpl"('nce between this and filamcnfa is in 
the shorter lateral processes of the pygofers, which seem to be proportionately 
Wider. This mny be ouly Il variation in this cha racter; ret it may be distinct 
from the preceding. Until more knowledge of these forms is obtained, it 
should probably be plac('d fiS n ml'iety onl~·. The styles are similar in these 
two .forms, and the dorsal spine of the tenth segment is alike in both cases. 

Collected at Hood River, Oreg., September 7. A series of seven 
specimens is at hand. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and parntypes in author's 
collection. 

EMPOASCA VINCULA. N. S1'. 

(Fig. 10) 

A banded species resembling oirdii superficially, but with distinct 
genitalia. Length 3.75 mm. 

Vertex bluntly angled, produced more than one-half its length beyond the 
anterior margins of the eyes, one-third longer on middle than next rhe eyes, 
more than one-hllif wider between eyes than length at middle i pronotum twice 
as long as vertex. 

·Color: Green i vertex, pronotum, and scutellum tinged with yellow and 
• 	 brown; elytra greenish, base of clavus, an elongated spot on center, claval suture, 

and the apical fourth of the elytra brown, veins and cross veins pille. These 
mottled areas give the elytra a banded appearance. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment with posterior margin almost trun- ~ 
cate, Slightly produced at middle. 

Male genitalia: Valve about twice as long as preceding segment, truncated 
posteriorly; plates large, paral\t'l margined for abo\1t half their length, then 
tapered to acute tips. Of the male gel/ital piec.-es, the lateral processes of the 
pygofers are long, with l;>1unt, divergent apices, not narrowed or tapered; spines 
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of tenth segment heavy at base, sloping forward, narrowed and hooked back
ward lind strongly inward into the genital chamber. It is unique in this respect 
and differs from UllY other species of the genus. 

salana 

cerea. 
l<'IGURE 10.-~lnle genital pieces of species of Emllonscn. X:;5 

Described from three female and two male specimens collected at 
Birtle, Manitoba, from May 26 to August 8, 1928, by R. D. Bird. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and male and female paratypes 
in author's collection. Paratype female in United States National 
Museum collection. 
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E~[POASCA I>ELUllA N. SP. 

(h'lg. 9) 

In general nppenl'll.nce resembling fabae or ab1'Upta, but with dis
tinct genital charncters. Length 3.5 to 3.75 mm. 

Vertex bluntly ang-Iecl, produced more than balf its length beyond anterior 
mllrglns of eyes, one-third longer on middle than next to eyes, more than one
half wider between eyes than length at middle; pronotum twice as long as 
vertex. 

Color: Bright green; vertex with pale markings on median line and disk 
either side; pronotum with three lut'ge white areas, one at middle and one 
hehlnd either eye on anterior portion of pronotum; scutellum with the apical 
third while; elytra gl·<.>enish with subhyullne white spots, sometimes only pale 
greenish areas. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral se;,,'ment with mnrgln on posterior half ruther 
strollgly. evenly, convexly rounded. 

Male gl'lli tulia: Valve longer thun Ilnd as broad as preceding sel,'1llent, pos
terior margin slightly cOllcaved betwccll the lutel'al angles; platt's robust, broad 
at bllse, two and onc-hulf times as long as broad. evenly sloping to blunt pointed 
npices. Of the mille genital pieces, the styles are curved aud enlarged at about 
the middle, thc npicnl half more narrowed, nlmost straight, the upices slightly 
divergent; the Interal processes of the pygofers are long and slender, sloping 
Inward and crossing nellr middle, with apical portions curving Inwllrd and 
allllost meeting at center; the spines of the tenth segment have the busal 
portion hroud and hcavy and a spinelike structure arising from this and extend
ing anteriorly and slightly ventrally. 

Described f ..om seven female and two male specimens collected 
at Birtle, Manitoba, May 26 to August 27,1928, by R. D. Bird. 

Holotype male, allotype femnle, and paratype male and female in 
Iluthor's collection. Paratypes in United States National Museum 
collection and in the E. D. Ball collection, Tucson, Ariz. 

ElfPOASCA CEll.EA N. SP. 

(Fig. 10) 

Resembling fabae in general appearance, markings similar to 
abl'upta. Length 3 mm. 

Vertex roundedly produced, almost twice as wide between eyes as length at 
middle, one-th,ird longer on middle than next the eyes; pronotum twice us long 
us vertex; elytra exceeding abdomen by about balf its length. 

Color: Vertex, pronotum, and scutellum green to bright yellow; vertex witb 
u pair of oblique spots nenr e~'es on basal portion, u pair on margin, one each 
side of apex, and one next each eye white; three white spots on Ilnterior margin 
of pronotum, one at middle, and one behind each eye; scutellum with spots 
forming a rather irregular transverse band just back of lIl,iddlc; elytra greenish 
subhyaline. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment roundedly produce(l on posterior 
Illargln, obtusely angled lit middle. 

Male genitllIin: Valve concavely rounded on posterior margin; plates tri
angular, about three times as long as witlth at base. Of tile male genital pieces, 
In ventl'al vicw the Interal processes of the pygofers are parallel margined for 
about one-thJrd their length, then taper to long attcnuated tips; in lateral \'"iew 
these Jlrocesscs ha\'e 10Ilg narrow apices; the styles are curved inwllrd at about • 
halC their length and are narrowed with the Hpices Slightly diverging; the 
(lorsal spi.nes of the tenth segment arc roum1e<1ly inflated from the base, then 
nnl'rowed and produced into a terminal process which is curved ventrally and 
anteriorly. ~ 

Desc.. ibed from a s(ll'ies of 50 specimens. both sexes, in the collec
tion of E. D. RaIl. These were collected at Monroe, Helper, and 
Soh1ier, Utah. July nnd August, 1906, and from Hamilton County, 
Calif., by E. G. Titus from sugar beets August 21, 1907. 
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Holotype male, allotype female, and paratypes in collection of 
E. D. Ball. Paratypes in the United States National Museum 
collection and in the author's collection. 

EMPO.\SOA FAME HARRIS 

(Fig. 10) 

Because of its economic importance and the great variability in 
color and color patterns this species is known in literature under a 
vlu'iety of names. As far as can be ascertained it was first described 
by Harris in 1841 (16, p. 186) under the genus Tettigonia. In 1853 
(19) it was redescribed as mali by Le Baron as a member of Tetti
gonia. Again in 1864 (~7), when 'Walsh erected the genus Empoasca, 
it was applll'ently redesctibed under three different names where 
color variations were encountered. The types were destroyed in the 
Chicago fire, and his species can not be verified, Imd the original 
descriptions do not distinguish them specifically. In his paper 
"Walsh rcdcsCl'ibed it as vi1'ides('ens, consoo1'ina, and nwlefica, the 
last named under the genus Chloroneura. In 1884 (1~) Forbes 1'e
described it as albopicta in the genus Empoa. 

Again in 1898 Gillette (13) redcsc.ribed it in part as pallida from 
a se~ies of specimens til ken from cotton and placed in alcohol which 
had caused the green color to entirely disappear, leavin~ pure white 
insects. Also in the same paper he refel'l'ed certain ot these color 
forms to jla'vescens, 11 European species which does not occur in 
North Americll so far as can be determined from material examined. 
'fherefore, a large number of American references by Gillette and 
workers who followed him have actually dealt with fabae or with 
one of the othel' closely related species. These records will probably 
never be correctly placed unless specimens have been retained. 

'The most common and variable species in the genus, at least in 
the eastern part of the United States. Pale green, usually with a. 
row of white spots on nnterior margin of pronotum. Length 3.5 mm. 

Vertex bluntly tingled, a little longer on ml<1dle than next eye and .about 
one-third wider between eyes than length at middle. 

00101': Yellowish to pale green, markinJ.,'"S variable; vertex frequently with 
pale or dark green spots; pronotum usually with a row of six or more pale 
spots along anterior margin which are sometimes miSSing or indistinct; elytra 
grcenish sllbhYJlline. 

}'cmllic genitalia: Last ventral segment moderately produced and roundedly 
trullca ted. 

Malc genitalia: Valve produced and rounded or bluntly angled; plates trian
gularly tapered to pointed apices which are frequently upturned. Of the male 
genital pieces, the lateral processes of the pygofcrs are rounded on inner mar
gins and broadcncd on npical half, then concavely rounded to narrow attenuated 
tips which arc slightly curved inward; the spines of the tenth segment are broad 
with tips narrowcd and directed downward. This combination of chal'llcters 
will distinguish it from the closely related species. 

Specimens in the United States National Museum are from Penn
sylvania. (on apple), Virginia, Michigan, Chicago and ..A.lgonquin, 
Ill., Alabama Massachusetts, Arkansas (on apple), Louisiana (po
tato and appie), Distl'ict of Columbia, Florida, Kansas, Maryland, 
Iowa, New Yo['\r, :Missouri, Nebraska, and North Carolina (on cot
ton, describedlls paUida bv Gillette). 

This is probably the most injurious species of the genus. It is 
known to occur on :t gTeat variety of plants. It is common on potato, 
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bean, clover, alfalfa, eggplant, rhubarb, cotton, dahlia, and to a large 
extent upon apple, especially the younger trees or nursery stock. 
These are probably the most important food plants, although it has 
been recorded from many others. 

Life-history studies (4) have revealed four distinct broods of these 
leaf hoppers during the season, with one complete generation, a 
second almost complete, a partial third, and a smaller partial fourth 
generation. Under field conditions in Ohio in 1927 the first eggs 
were laid about :May 25, and on November 1 eggs were still hatching. 

ElfPOASCA ABRUPTA N. SP. 

(Figs. 2 and 10) 

ResemblinO' fabae in size, form, and appearance but usually with 
different marlings. The internal genitalia are distinct. Found only 
in the 'West and Southwest. Length 3.5 mm. 

Vel'tex produced almost oue-hnlf its length before the anterior margins of 
the eyes, about one-third longer on middle than next the eyes and one-half 
wider between eyes than length at middle; elytm long. 

Color: Green marked with white; vertex with a median stripe, a pair of 
oblique dashes just lIbove ocelli, Ilnd a pair on the base white; pronotum 
usually with three large white spots on anterior margin; Il broad white stripe 
across middle of scutellum; elytra greenish, subhyaIine, nervures gr~en. 

Femule genitalia: Last ventral segment strongly roundedly produced, more 
than twice the length of the preceding segment. 

Male genitalia: Valve a little longer than last ventral segment, posterior 
margin concavely rounded; plates rather broad at base, long and tapered to 
pointed. apices. Of the male genital piec('s, the lateral pl'ocesses of the pygofers 
in ventml view are rather broad and almost parallel margineu to near apex 
where they are abruptly narrowed to form slender, fingerIike processes on 
their outer margins; the spines of the tenth segment are rathel' long, tapering, 
directed downward anu then forward at the apex. 

A large number of this species were collected on pqtato and for
warded from Californitt by H. H. P. Severin. The injuries to potato 
and bean arl1 entirely different from the injury produced by fabae 
upon the same plants. It should probably be given the common 
name, " western potato leaf hopper." 

This species, together with a)'ida, replaces fabae as a truck-crop 
pest in the extreme western part of the United States. 

Described from a series of 17 specimens collected at Stockton, •Calif., August, 1919, by F. E. Blaisdell, a series collected from po •tato by H. H. P. Severin near Berkeley, Calif., :May, 1929, and 11 

series of specimens in the United States National Museum from 
California, Colorado, Arizona, Texas, and Oregon. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and paratypes in author's collec
tion. Paratypes in the Unit('d States National Museum collection, 
in Canadian National collecti0il, and in the collection of E. D. Ball. 

ElfPOASCA ERIGERON N. Sl'. 

(Fig. 10) 

A small green species resembling fabae but with more produced 
head. Length 3 mm. 

Vpl'tex bluntlr llroduc('(l about one-half its length I)eyond tlle anterior mar
gins of til(' ('yes, more thlln one-half as long on middle as next the eres, and 
about one-half whler bptween eyc-s than length at middle; pronotnm one-balf 
longer than "crtpx. 
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Color: Green, tinged with yellow, markings vurluble; vertex usually with 
Il mediun stripe und Il pale, curved, llllrellthesis murk Ilt either side on disk 
ami extending the length of the vertex; pronotum witil three large white spots 
on anterlOl' mnrglll, one nt middle, anll one behind each eye; elytra yellowish 
brown, alllcni portion white, veins conspicuous, 

Female genitalla: Lust ventral segment with posterior margin roundedly 
produced. 

Male genitllllll: Valve slightly indented on posterior margin; plates about 
thrce timcs liS long us width at base, tips upturned one-third their length 
with apices bluntly angled. Of the male genital pieces, the lateral processes 
of the pygo(ers arc long and almost parallel margined with tlngerlike processes 
011 outer margins in vent/'al view, in In tel'll I "iew with a nun'owed, curved, 
tingerlike llortion at apex; spines of tenth segment broad at base, directed 
ventraJly und with apical portion cur\'ed sharply and directed almost anteriorly. 

Described from a series of 42 specimens tnken by the :mthor at 
Covington, Dyersburg, and Clarksville, Tenn., in June, July, and 
August of 1915 and 1917. 

Since describil1~ this species from mnterial collected about 12 years 
ngo, a large number of specimens have been examined from Wash
ington, D. C. (Poos), and Columbus, Ohio (DeLong). Doctor Poos 
hus found in connection with his work with fabae that the species 
el'ige1'on pnsses the winter in the eIYg stage upon E1igeron annU1lS 
and severnl other wild hosts, In Ohio it hatches in these habitats 
in late April and early May and is one of the earliest of the genus 
flying in the spring. Because of this it has undoubtedly been 
mistaken for fabae upon wild host plants in early spring by previous 
wodrel's, especially Slllce it is so common and abundant. 

I-Iolotype male, allotype female, and parntypes in author's collec
tion. Paratypes in the United States National Museum collection 
and in the collection of E. D. Ball. 

E~n'oAsCA A1I1I)A N. SP. 

(Fig. 10) 

Resembling fabae in form and appearance lmd definitely distin
guished from it only by an examination of the internal male 
genitalia. It OCClll'S .only in the western part of the United States 
according to present records. Length 3.2 to 3,5 mm. 

Vertex bluntly produced about half its length hefore the anterier margins 
of the eyes, more than one-hulf longer on middle than next the eyes, one-half 
wider than length at middle; pronotum twice as long as vertex, humeral angles
pro<luced and prominent. 

Color: Green, vertex and pronotum often tinged with yellow, markings 
\'u/'iable; sometimes with thl'ee ruther large white spots on anterior margin 
of pronotum or a series of about six smaller spots; scutellum usually with 
a medlnn pille stripe sometimes almost concealed by the pronotum; elytrR 
greenish subhyallne, abdomen usually visible from above, 

I!'emale genitalia: Last ventral segment with posterior margin roundedly 
produced. 

Male genItalla : Valve twice as long as preceding segment, posterior margin 
roulldedly produced; plates rather broad at base, two and one-half times as 
long as wide, tips upturned, plates frequently separated at tips, exposing 
upturned apices. Of the male genital pieces, the lateral processes of the 
pygo(ers iIi ventral view are almost parallel margined to near apex where they 
nre nurrowed, und formed into a booked curved portion extending from the 
outer mar.glns and with the apex extending Inward; the spines of the tenth 
segment are long, tapering, broadly curved, with apices extending Ventrally. 

Described from a large series of more than 250 specimens in the 
collection of E. D. Ball, taken chiefly from sugar beets and alfalfa 
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in Utah and C!!lifornia. Localities represented by this material are 
Oxnard, Chino, Stanford University, Salinas, Riverside, Pasadena, 
Spreckles, and Sacrnmento, Calif., and Logan and Soldier, Utah. 

In the western part of the United Stutes this species apparently 
partially replaces or is comparable to fabae in the East, especially 
upon such plants as the sugar beet. " 

Holotype male, allotype female, and paratypes in the E. D. Ball 
collection. Paratypes III the United States National Museum collec
tion and in that of the author. 

ElII'OASCA Bor,ANA N. BP. 

(Fig. 10) 

In size and appearance resembling fabae, but bright green without 
markings on vertex or pronotum and with distinct internal genitalia. • 
Length 3.3 mm. 	 • 

Vertex blUntly produccd, about one-third longer on middle than next the 
eyes, almost one-balf wider between eyes than length at middle, pt'oduced about 
one-half its length beyond antel'iOl' mlll'gins of the eyes; pronotum about one
half longer than vertex_ 

Color: Bright green, washc<l WitIl yellow; verlex aml pronotum strongly 
tinged with golden yellow; scutellum with a median wbite stripe Ilnd some 
white spots on postel'ior half; elytru grecnish subhyaUne tinged with yellow. 

Male genitalia: Valye three times liS long as precelling segment, 'posterior 
mal'gin slightly pl'oduced and rounded; plates triangular, elongate, rather 
broad at base, three times as long as basal \\illth, gmduaUy tapel'ed to long 
acute tips, Of the male genital pieces the styles are almost parallel margined 
on the basal two-thirds lind slope inward, then lire Darrowed and cUl'ved out
wurd from outer mal'gins; the lateral processes of the pygofers in ventral view 
appear Ilhruptly uarrowed and slightly attenuated at apex, in lateral view 
they IIrc. long and nllrrow, termillully narrowed, concavely curved upwnrd 
forming a Slightly hooked, narl'owed apex; the spines of the tenth segment 
app<'ar as rather broad chitinous plates with apices narrowed and blll.ntly
rounded Ilud directed anteriorly !lud Yentrnlly. 

Described from two male specimens collected on potato at Baton 
Rouge, La., one b~ rr. H. Cutrer, October 28, 1918, and the other 
May 16, 1922, by C. E. Smith. 

Holotype male, collected :May 16, 1922, in t11e United States Na
tional Museum collection. Paratype male, collected October 28, 
1918, in the author~s collection. 

THE SUBGENUS IDONA NOV. 

Vertex stron~ly produced, sometimes bluntly, but usually dis
tinctly angled. In all species the vertex is almost as 100:g at middle 
as width between the eyes. In some cases the vertex IS longer on 
middle than the width. 

rrype of subgenus, minuenda Ball. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS IDONA NOV. 

A. Length more than 3 mm. 
B. Length 4 I1In1-__________________ •. __ . _______________ panda, p. 51 

BB. Less tluul 4 mm. in lcngth. 
O. Dlu'I;: green washed with browll, without definite markings; vertex: 

yellowish grL>en; occurs on red cedaL___________ iunipcra, p. 51 
CC. Paler greenish or yellow with distinct color markings. 

D. 	Long and narrow, pule yellowish green, unmarked; male 
luteral proCN'f;es of pygofers very short and tapered.
(ll'ig. 11) - ________________________________ elollyatCl, p. 53 
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DD. More robust, shorter, not over 3.5 mm.; reddish brown, or 
with red markings; male lateral processes of pygofers long 
allli with distinct apical structures. 

E. 	White to pale green, vertex mottled with bright red 
leaving white areoles; mnle laternl processes of pygo
fers long nnd bowed _______________________ rufa, p. 53 

EE. With dull red or brownish red coloration and without 
white areoles on vertex. 

F. 	Yellowish tinged with red; pronotum and f'Cute\lum 
dull reddish; male lateral processes of pygofers
with inwardly curved tips____________ Hllota, p. 54 

F]j~. Elytra pale green with brownish markings, a large 
pale area on base of clavus at either sidc i Dlale 
lateral processes of pygofers with fingerlike tips, 
projecting on outer apical margins_morrisoni, p. 54 

AA. Length less than 3 mm. 
G. Very small, not excecding 2 mm. in length, com

mon on avocado in ]j'lori<1a____ nI,inuelltW, p. 55 
GG. Larger, 2.5 mm. or more.• 	 H. Vertex strongly IIngled, almost ItS long at 

middle as width between eyes; elytra pale 
green, a reddish or orange stripe along
claval suture_______________ radiata, p. 56 

HIT. Vertex more bluntly angled, about one-half 
wider between eyes than length at middle; 
elytra greenish, veins white. _________________________ mea:icalla, p. 56 

SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS mONA NOV. 

EMPOASCA P.\NDA N. SP. 

(Fig. 11) 

A rather large species with strongly produced vertex, yellowish, 
marked with white. Length 4 mm. 

Vertex produced more than hllif its length beyond anterior margins of eyes, 
IIlrnost twice liS long on middle liS next the cyes, IIbout two-thirds wider between 
eyes than length lit middle; pronotulll more than twice as long liS vertex; 
humeral IIngles produced and prominent. 

Color: Golden yellow, elytrn pale green i vertex with median white stl·ipe, a 
pair of oblique dnshes just above murgin and a puir on basal portion white; 
thl·L'C white spots 011 anterior margin of pronotum i scutellum with a broad 
median white stripe. 

Female genitalia: Last ventml segment roundedly produced. 
Male genitalia: Valve broad, slightly concnve; plates rather long, gradually 

tapel·ed to acutely nngled tips. Of the mnle genital pieces, in ventral view the 
Internl processes hlpel· to pointed apices, in Interal view they lire convexly 
bowed outward just before the apex; the styles nre rnther short and in ventral 
view nre roundedly inflated at the base, the apices taper and arc divergent; the 
dorsal spines are heavy at the base, amI a terminal spur projects at right 
nllgles from the basil I portion. 

Described from two female anel two male specimens from Van
couver, B. C., in the C. F. Baker collection, labeled 2228. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and paratypes in the United 
States National Museum collection. 

EMPOASCA .TUNIPEItA N. SP. 

A clark green species which occurs on red cedar anel has the most 
pointed head of any of the species of the genus. Length 3.3 mm. . 

Vertex produced more than one-hnlf its length before the anterior margins 
of the eyes, almost twice as long on middle as next the eyes, one-half wider 
betwern e~·es (hun middle length; pronotulII less than one-half longer thnn 
vertex. 
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Color: Dark grcen tlntcd with brown; vertex yellow-green, a bright green 
area above apex; pronotum with a pule urea behind either eye; elytra brownish 
green, Ulllulll'ked, Ilplces smoky; face and beneath yellowish to green. 

rufa. 
FIGUnE 1l.-l\lnlc genltnl pieces of species of Emponscn. X55. 

Femule genltnJia: Lost ventral segment more than twice as long as preced
Ing, posterior margin appearing almost truncate, slightly indented on either 
side of centml slightly produced lobe or tooth. 

Male genitalia: Vlllve slightly produced, pilltes Ilppearing short, rather 
narrow, and with upturned Ups, 
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Described from a series of one male and six female specimens 
collected from red cedar, Juniperus virginian a, at Newport, Tenn., 
June 14,1928, by Neale F. Howard and the author. The female is 
desi~nated as the type; although the male is apparently of the same 
speCles, it has a slightly shorter vertex. 

Holotype female, allotype male, and paratypes in the author's 
collection. Paratype female in the United States ,Nntional Museum 
collection. 

EMI'OASOA. ELONOATA N. SP. 

(Fig. 11) 

A long, slender species, pale green to yellow, with a rather strongly 
produced head and with distinct genital characters. Length 
3.75 mm. 

Vertex produced ubout two-thirds Its length beyoDll anterior margins of the 
eyes, almost twice as long on middle as next the eyes, about one·hulf wider 
between eyes than length at middle; elytra very long amI nnrrow. 

Colol': Green to yellowish, pronotum anti scutellum sometimes tinged with 
orange-yellow; vertex usually with a medlun stripe lind pronotum usually 
with three spots 011 the unterior margin anti a white stripe on scutellum; 
elytrn pale green, un orange stripe extending .from buse of wing just outside 
the claval suture ulmost to cross veins. also an orange stl'ipe on inner margins 
of elytra n long commissural line from scutellum to apex of cluyus. 

I!'cmllie genitalia: Last ventrul segment with posterior margin ruther gcntly, 
broadly curved ami only slightly produced. 

Mule gellitallu: Vulve narrowed, posterior margin slightly produced; plates 
rather smull, narrow, and appearing rather short. about two anti one-half times 
as long as broad at base. tips rnther strongly upturned, plates densely covered 
with tine white haiL·s. Of the mule genital pieces, the styles are narrow, quite 
strongly curved outward on apical half; the laternl processes of the pygofers 
arc rather short, curved ut base, then tapering to acutely pointed tlps; the 
spines of the tenth segment nre narrowed apically lind directed ventrally und 
posteriurly. 

Described from a series of 16 females and 7 males collected at 
Friday Hnrbor, San Juan Island, Wash., July 26, 1928, by Martha 
Schakleford, from shrubs in coniferous and alder forests. Also from 
It series of 12 specimens in E. D. Ball's collection ft'om Sacramento, 
and Spreckles, Calif., and Helper, Utah, collected in August and 
September, 1906 Ilnd 1907. 

Holotype mnle nnd allotype femnle, and puratypes in the author's 
collection. Pnrntypes in the collection of E. D. Ball and in the 
United States National Museum collection. 

EMPOASOA RUFA, N. SP. 

(Fig. 11) 

A small white species with reddish mottling on the head and with 
distinct genital characters. Length 3.2 mm. 

Vertex bluntly pointed, produced nhout one-half its length beyond anterior 
margins of the eyes, nlmost twice liS long on middle ns next e~'es, noout one
fourth bronder betwecn eyes thun length at middle; pronotum one-half longer 
than vel·tex. 

Color: 'Vliite, upper portion of face, margin of vertex between eyes, and 
vertex with n complete network of bright red pigmentation with round white 
spots eX[losell. On the vertex there is a lar!!e white spot just nhove npex 
which is constricted behind, then explluded to form n large {msul spot; n pair 
or Sllots eitiwr side between this bnsai spot nnd the eye nnd n pair on each 
side of Hl)()X on the margin; the outer spot on ench side envl'lopes the ocellus. 
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Pronotum milk white flecked with gray; eJytra milky white flecked with small 
round grny SllOts, u largel one about the middle of the clavus along the com
missural line of each d~'tron, apex faintly smoky, nervures whIte. 

~'clI1ale genitalia: Last ventral segment slightly concavely rounded from 
prominent lateral angles. 

l\Iale genitalia: Valve produced, post('rior mnrgin concnve; plates appearing 
twice as long as valve and pointed, hut with tips upturned und blunt or rounded. 
Of the male genitul pieces, the styles are st!'ongly cUl'\,ed outward at middle 
with tips strongly diverging; the oec1agus is Ilarrow at base, enlarged at apex; 
tlle luteral pl'ocesscs o( the l)~'gl\fel's ure long and curving. in ventral view 
directed inwllnl, und cros"ing just beyond middle, then with apices produced 
and cUI'\'ed inward until they almost touch; the spines of the tenth segment 
nrc short und broad, directed backward, then downward, with apices acutely 
pllintell. 

Described fL'Ol11 a series of one female and seven male specimens 
collected at Paslldella, Calif., June 17, 1908, by E. D. Ball. The 
male is designated as the type. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and parutypes in the E. D. Ball 
collection. Paratype male in the author's collection. 

EMI'OASCA TINCT.\ N. Sl'. 

(Fig. 11) 

Easily distinguished from the other members of the genus by its 
pointed head and dull recldish tint. Length 3.5 mm. 

Vertex decidedly pointed or angled and produced more than half its length 
vefore the anterior margins of the eyes, almost tWiC2 as long at middle as next 
the eyes, about one-half wider between tbe eyes than length at middle. 

Color: Vertex yl'llowish, sometimes tillged with red; pronotum and scutellum 
dull rcddish; elytra slightly tinged, subhyaline; abdomen reddish, and easily 
visible from nbo\'e; beneath, yellow tinged with red. 

~'emale genitnIia: Last ventral segment with posterior margin roundedly 
produced. the elltire lllargin slwllowly notched so as to form about six short, 
roullded lobe:'. 

;\lale genitalia: Valve rather broad, truncated posteriorly, and slightly 
Ilotch(>(i at middle; plates rather broad at base, produced and appearing blunt 
lit the tips, but with apic:Il portion turned upward. Of the male genital pieces, 
the styles are 101lg and slender, curved inward just be~'ond the center, their 
upices diverging; the lnteral processes of the pygofers arc slender, curved out
ward just before the apex, their tips COliverging ; the 8pines of the tenth seg
ment are broad lind 1l11(Jl,'ar more like plates with apices narrowed and pointed 
mal directed YentmUy. 

Described from !l. series of six female and five male specimens :from 
Ephraim, Utah, July 20, 1914, in the collection of E. D. Ball. 

Holotype male, aiIotype female, and paratypes in the E. D. Ball 
collection. Paratypes in the author's collection and in the United 
States National Museum collection. 

FJ1>{POASCA MORRISON! IIARTZl!:LL 

(Fig. 11) 

Describeu by Hartzell in 1923 (18). 
A specieS with prominently produced head and distinct white 

markings. Internal genital characters distinct. Length 3.5 mm. 
Vertex prominently produced and sharply rounded, almost twice as long at 

middle as next the eye, one-balf wider between the eyes than length at middle, 
produced more tlmn one-hnlf its length before anterior margins of the eyes, 
prollotum long, ubout twice as long as vertex. 
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Color: Vertex, pronotum, and scutellum pale brown; vertex with a median 
white linC IllHI a spot on either side just above apex; pronotum with tlll"ee 
huge white spots, one at middle and olle behind either eye along anterioi' 
margin; elytra pale green murked with brown and white, unterior third washed 
with brown, a lIu'ge pale green area almost white on the base of the clavus, 
nplc;:!l third of elytra brown 01" smoky, veins broadly greenish and prominent. 

Female genitalia: Lust ventral segment roundedly produced to rather promi
nently angled IIpex, 

1\lnle genitalia: Plates about four times as long as basal width, tips upturned. 
Of the male genitul pieces, the st~'les are enlarged at the center and produced 
~lhuOHt stl'llight, sloping inwardly to apices; the lateral processes of the pygo
fm'::; nrc long, almost purnllel margined amI with slender produced fingerlike 
processes on the outer margins us seen in ventrnl view; the spines of the tenth 
segment are long, broad a t base, then gradually narrowed to acute apices 
which nre tlirected ventrally and slightly unteriorly. 

This species is known only from a series of specimens eollected by 
Harold Morrison in a pine grove at Pacific Grove, Calif., May 
29,1915. 

'l'ype in the :Morrison collection, United Stutes National Museum. 

EMl'OASCA JI[lNUENDA llAT.f, 

(Fig, 11) 

Described by Ball in 1921 (1). 
A very smull, green species with strongly angled vertex. It is a 

pest of avocado. Length 2 mm. 
Vertex sharply ungled, produced ubout one·hulf its length before the anterior 

lllal'gi ns of the eyes, twice us long on middle as next eyes Ilnd as long at middle 
IlS width between the eyes i pronotulll one-half longer than vertex. 

Color: Vat'ying from pale to golden yellow, without detlnite marl;:ings except 
In varietal fOl'lns, 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment with the posterior margin roundedly 
l)roduCell, 

l\Iale genitalia: Valve trian~\llurly produced; plates elongate, triangular, 
nnrrowed to uttcnuate apices which are upturned, The structures of the male 
genital pieces are very peculiar in minltcnda and rather difficult to describe. 
In ventral view a pail' of processes arise at about the middle of the oedagus 
aud extend caudally and posteriorly, The omlngus extends dorsally from this 
pOint aud another portion curves orf in the sallie manner, but is not paired. 
The laterul processes of the pygofers seem to be lacking or so minute that 
they are not easily recognized, The styles are long und narrow at the base, 
then become enlarged und divergent with a cOllvexly curved finger like process 
urising on the inner llIargin of each near its apex. 

Described ft'om specimens collected at Miami, Fla., on avocado by 
G, F. Moznette and known only from this place and food plant. 

This species resembles very strongly a Dikraneura in general ap
pearance, and the wing venation is slightly different from the typical 
Empoasca venation, but according to the present classification it 
should probably be placed in the 'l'adtiata group. 

Type in collection of E. D. Ball. 

EMl'OASCA Jl[INUENDA VAn, JllOZNETTEI BALL 

Described by Ball as variety rnoznettei in 1921 (1). 
DIffering from typicnlm.inuenda by a pair of separated spots on the pronotum, 

three spots, one large nnd two slllull, on the scutellullI, anti six spots on each 
elytron blael;:. Two are found on the clavus, three on the costa, and,one on the 
corium of the elytra. 

Found on avocado with typical rnin1lenaa. 
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EMPOASCA MINUENDA VAH. CLAVIGERANA BALL 

Described by Bal! as variety clavigerana in 1921 (1). 
Differing from typical minuenda by a pair of dark stripes which arise just 

back of margin of vertex and extend across vertex, pronotum, and scutellum, 
and along inner margins of elytra wl1ere they frequently appear as one stripe, 
fusing on the scutellum. These stripes are sometimes composed only of broken 
dashes. 

OCellI'S on avocado in company with the preceding species and 
variety. 

EMPOABCA lUDIATA GILLmTE 

(FIgs. 2 and 11) 

Described by Gillette in 1898 (13). 
A small species with strongly produced vertex and with reddish 

or orange stripes on clavus of elytra. Length 2.75 mm. 
Vertex produced more than one-half Its length beyond the antericr margins 

of the eyes, twice as long on middle as next to eyes and only slightly wider ~ 
between eyes than length at middle; pronotum about one-third longer than • 
vertex, humeral angles prominent so that pronotum is wider than head. 

Color: Dull greenish, marked with white and red; vertex with a paler median 
line and oblique dashes which are sometimes wnnting; pronotum with three 
rather large white spots on anterior. margin ; scutellum with posterior half 
white; elytrapale greenish, a stripe along claval suture, a broad one along anal 
margin, and a stripe along anterior half of commissural line red or orange. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment produced, posterior margin roundedly 
notched either side of produced central half. 

Male genitalia: Valve about twice as long as preceding segment, posterior 
margin concavely rounded; plates rather long but appearing short and with 
pointed apices because of the lateral curling of the apical fourth. Of the 
male genital pieces, the styles al.'e strongly curved at middle with tips di
vergent; the lateral processes of the pygofers are long with apices curved 
outward. 

The type is from Colorado and other specimens in the National 
Museum collection are from Texas. Specimens in the author's col
lection are from Washington, D. C., and Knoxville, Clarksville, and 
Paris, Tenn. 

This species was collected from herbaceous vegetation. The exact 
food plant is not known. 

Type in the United States National Museum. 

EMPOASCA MEXICANA GILLETTE 

(FIg. 11) 

Described by Gillette in 1898 (13). 
A very small species with bluntly pointed head and a striped 

appearance. Internal male structures unique. Length 2.5 mm. 
Vertex bluntly angled, produced more than one-half its length before anterior 

margins of the eyes, almost twice as long on middle as next the eyes, about 
one-half wider between eyes than median lenf,,'th; pronotum one-half longer 
than vertex. 

Color: Green washed with yellow, vertex and pro no tum varying from green 
to golden yellow; vertex with a median pale stripe sometimes extending across 
pronotum, a spot either side on margin, and a spot on either side at base white; 
scutellum with white mottling; elytra greenish subhyaline, the veins broadly 
white, causing the insect to appear striped. 

Female genitalia: Last ventral segment bl'oad, almost truncate. 
Mole genitalia: Valve concave and slightly broadly notched at center; plates 

robust, rather heavy, elongate, tips upturned and blunt, outer margins convexly 
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rounded, sparsely clothed with short, .Inconspicuous ba.lrs. Of the male genlta] 
pieces, the styles are long and narrow, wider on bll."lal than on apical half; 
the lateral processes are long and in lateral view curved upward at the tip, 
In ventral view they are narrow on basal two-tbirds, then widened, and the 
apices are sharp pointed and directed Inward; the oedagus Is rather large, 
with a pall' of long, slender procesSel;l arising on the posterior side near the 
bllse and extending almost dorsally.' Another process arises in similar location 
but more dorsally. The dorsal spines of the tenth segment extend ventrally 
and curve sharply anteriorlY. The apices of tbese processes are brond and 
heavy. 

A series of specimens consisting of five females and three males 
collected at Marfa, Tex. June 5, 1908, by Mitchell and Cushman, 
and now in the United States National Museum collection, are ap
parently this species. Gillette's type could not be located in the 
Nntiolltll Museum. 

LIST OF DESCRIBED SPECIES WITH SYNONYMS 

In the present revision 51 species have been treated. Twenty-four 
of these have been described before and 27 are described as new in 
this bulletin. In addition to those mentioned above, 13 species are 
placed as synonyms of other described species, and 1 European 
species is placed as a synonym of an American species because it was 
cited in ert·or. Also 10 varieties are treated, 7 of which were previ
ously described and 3 of which are described as new in this revision. 

The species and varieties haye been placed in four subgenera, two 
of which were previollsly described and two or whieh are described 
in this bulletin. A list of the species and yarieties treated in this 
reyision follows: 

Subgenus Kyhos Fieber: 
IJCrUIlI/clC! Gillette (lS98).
aeudclls n. sp. 
peCtilwta n. sp. 
/I'i/obata n. sp.
fIIll/lmllt Wnl~h (18()1).

IInlcolor GlllpUc (l8118)' 
e!<'ntlclIla Gillette (1898). 


Iltro/llbes Glllettc (1811S). 

ullicCI l'l'ovnncher (18UO).


Sph'lHlIdl1 Gl1lcth' (1898). 
obtu8a Wnlsh (18()4),

Incisn Glllctte (1898). 

illC/cla n. sp. 

PCltu11l n. sp.

lU1/ula vltr. 11Ioflna. n. \'ur. 

<ll1lolilloo GllIettll (1898), 

8<1/11/<1 II. sp. 

clul'covi/'illis Uhler (1877).

I/urco!'i"itlis ,·nl'. t'Utllttl Hnrtzell(1923). 

8maraUI/1I1a FnUen (1806).


\'Irld!pes Curtis (18:17). 
trltaHciatll (HUette (1898). 
dluita n. sp. 
copula n. sp.
IId,lustolll Ulllette (1898). 
clUllcata Gillette nne! Bnker (1895). 
ell/lleatCl vnr. a'lIIella I1nrtzeU (1923).
CltllWCIi n. sp. 
osbol'Il' Hartzell (11J23).

Subgenus n..hntll nov.: 
niura Gillette nne! Buker (189G). 
lIiura VllI·. t.lIplr1ocyboitll.'R (18UG).

robustn Glllett{' (18118). 
n.i!JI·1I VIII'. "ior08cu ta Gillette nl1d 

Hnker (18911).
1Ii{JJ'1I \"Ill'. Ill//el/ella Glllptte nne! linker 

(18!lG).
asprl'sn Glliettll nnd Rnlter (lS95). 
alb'JIICIII"II Gfl! .. tte (l808).

tlll11hln nlll<'tt~ (1808). 

co~illea Fitch (lSGl). 


Subgenus EI11Poml~n Wnlsh: 
recurvata n. sp. 
81101e' Glllette (1898).
rubilla n. sp. 
bar/JUra Hnrtzell (1923). 
blturentn 11. sp.
bird/! GOlllng (lS!)O).

pallle!n Gillette (1898) In part.
pallldula n. sp. 
hamata n. sp.
l/tlmtlta \·ar. n.lbollota u. var. 
fIlarnellta 11. sp. 
fIIamellta var. abtn';:vlata n. var. 

'Villcllia n. sp.

dviUlfa n. sp. 

cerea n. sp.

tabao HarriS (1841).


mnll LeBaron (18G3).
vlrldescens Walsh (1864).
consohrlnn Walsh (1864).
malefica. Walsh (1864).
alhoplctn Forbes (1884).
paliida Gillette (l8H8) In part.
llavescenfl Fabricius (1794) (Amer-

Ican records cited In errar). 
abnlpta n. sp. 
erincron n. sp.
ar/da n. sp.
80/alla 11. sp.

Subgenus Idona 110V.: 
pRJ/dn. 11. sp. 
Jllrtipera n. sp. 
don!1ata n. sp. 
rllfa n. np. 
tit/cfl' II. sp.
fIIorri8on; Hartzell (1923). 

fIIillur'Hla Hall (1921).

milllient/". val'. 1/I0:::llcttci Bnll (1921). 

1/1 11111end" Yllr. I'lll1lillCralla Bnll (1n!!l). 

f'adiata Olll .. tte (180S).

tnc.l:ico1lQ Gillette (1898). 
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SPECIES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS REVISION 


Ernpoasca tcssellata CFieber). Described by Fieber (lO) in 1872 
as OMorita tesscUata. Although specimens of tIlls European species 
have not been examined, it is appur~ntly different from Gillette and 
Baker's a.spersa which had been cited as a synonym and if so it 
apparently does not occur in North America. 

Empoasca salinm"lw/, (Berg). Described as Typltlocyba salinarum, 
by Berg (93, p. S37'4) in 1879. It apparently does not occur in North 
America. 

E'InpOaBCa jlavcscc'IIs (Fabricius). Describe(l as Oicada flavcsccns 
by Fabricius (6, p. 46) in li94:. As stated previously in this paper, 
flavescells has not been found in any material available for examina~ 
tion at this time. A drawing has been included in Figure 8, however, 
to facilitate comparison with American species. 

B'1npoa,~ca pll1"a (Stal). Described as Typhlocyba pllra by Still 
(:23, p. 19b) in 1858. No specimens authentically identified have 
been availnble for comparison, and from the description it seems 
doubtful that this species is represented in North America. It has 
therefore been omitted from tills revision of the North American 
species. 

E1npoa<~ca albosc7'ipta Van Duzee. Described by Van Duzee (S35, 
p. btl) as Empoasca alboscri,pta in 1914. This is undoubtedly a true 
Empoasea but it has been impossible to secure any material authen~ 
tically identified. Since a number of species are closely related it 
has been impossible to place it, and it has therefore been omitted 
from the present revision. 
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